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Sun. : BEAMA B RPTIST.» No De For ‘Johnny. T ured in Sunday school work? For The Alabama Baptist, e Co, - OFFICE. ~204 Dexter Avenne,up-stairs, | the lips of a life-long friend, Many Of South Be 3:30 Business session, : Ll New Rirre Rance, 
e ith 2B L2Rms.—$1.50 per Annum, in advance, | Of my father’s special friends are | SORYeDe wi 7.00. Devotional meeting, by J.| Swaxcmar, Canna, June 10, 1900. 3 

Mn ai 81.00 to Ministers in ‘regular work. still spared to be with us. Here |S0890tY, Ju D. Goodson. ~My Dear Baptist; I have just = j are brethren B, A. Jackson, Arthur | 9 308m. f £30, Sermon, by J. A. Owens, Eaisned another class for the wo- 
e first ‘For the Alabama Baptist. ~~ | Guice, Jas, R. McLendon and his | SORducted {'%liowed by donation for or sione. men of our churches. I felt sograt- 
ey. Friends Olid and New, brother Jackson, besidés _several|880iZation. Sunday, 9 a. m. Devotional ified at the attendance and earnest 
‘Sun. m— Methodists and a few a Meeting, by R. W. Brown, attention, and also the enjoyment 

i 
PROF, JOHN R. SAMPEY, D, p, no church. I receive 3 peciol cour 

10:00. The responsibility of the | manifested. We had nine from 
Sun- Leaving Louisville Thursday | tesies from brethren Willis Bell, J. pastor in missions; W, R. Speak. Quin San, two from Dong Ka 
Sun: evening, June 21st, I took break. R. McLendon, William Waller 818 have ,[™Man. EL | Pang, and quite a number from the 

a Co, fast in Birmingham, and spent part | Sister Sellers and Mr. C, R. Wi’ | OF WL AL a! i90: Sermon, by G. 8, Ander-|two churches in Shanghai. They 
Suz. - of the day with friends at Wood. |". My home was with Miss|T oe hh choi aa i yy | Jd dot come every day, therefore 

ality lawn, promi Boond rid nd. Maggie MoRee, manga ae les]. T1320: Wi ~ Each churoh is asked to send all {it is difficult to make An average. 
re the der to preach for him bet ro. 119008 on the pians in my boyhood, | 12Wship in a their ministers _and deacons, and |One day there were thirty-eight 

oghe % bould return te Rentye ore _ ~~ '|H, Creighton, each Sunday: school their superin- | present, One woman from Quin 

oo Wp ro Aentncky, aa SYCAMORE. Tila, W tendent and three delegates. We [San was baptized during the meet- 
ead, : SEANTON, Leaving old friends, I turned to. | members holdi hope to have a full delegation from ing. I am more and more convinc- 

isow Saturday was spent most Pleas- | ward a.community of comparative | 10 put them in .| each church and school. | ¢d that such meetings are very help- 

cond antly at Clanton at the home of | strangers. On the way I called for | Fendley. : J. E. CrEgL, President, ful to our women. There were six- 

ty. Mr. Evans Pinckard, in company | a ‘few hours at Talladega, a town| : da church do] W.R. Maris, Yuma, Ala. [teen who stayed the whole time, 

cond with my brother W. I. Sampey | $¥¥r dear to my heart, because here | Wh 8868 to perform Secretary, Sloan, Ala. land it was a difficult matter to find 

kson and his family, who were making rlived the fair maiden who won the | his duties? Williamson. - : wee laplace for them to sleep. Now, 

rth 8 visit to relatives. It was not iby | ollege boy’s heart, The family| 4:00. Does For the Alabama Baptist, what I want is a house for that pur. 
privilege to see Pastor Woods, but | circle in the great preacher's home | teach pastoral In Alabama Association, pose, and hold these classes four 

Sua. I heard good reports of his work, | bas melted away until my sweet. |Fidge. A District meeting of th Ala. | times a year. I have been appoint- 
day ; ..« MONTGOMERY, heart is the only survivor. But| Sunday, ga. bama Association wilt be held with £4 by the Mission to do this works 

le, = Saturday afternoon I ran down | bere may still be found a few of gress, by Ep: : Antioch church, five miles north.| 204 | am hoping that Mr. W. I. 

day ; to the capital city, becoming the | the friends of earlier years. I . 9:30. What ite the evils BIOW- | east from Greenville. beginnin | Pith will help me build a homs 

: guest of my dear friend Mr. Clay | S3ught a glimpse of Miss Ida and |ing out of Sun Schools? J. F.| pride before the cth Sanda in] for ihis purpose. He has written 
Mar. McRee. Sunday morning I heard | Mr: Rufus Henderson and Prof. {Savell. ~~ yu 3 FHGRY 181 me that he sympathized with such 

a’ an impressive discourse from De, | Howard Griggs. Pastor Callaway | 10:00. The July. nn ; 
day; Geo. B. Eager in the First Baptist | 100k me to his new home, and his |advantages of a - PROSRAM, They have 

church. Some of the friends thinar good wife spread before her unex. |tors as cont: Friday, 11 a. m. Iutroductory ) ryin South = 
rt ened not to be gracious to the vig. | Pected guest a tempting dinner, (calls, W. A, ro JOREVIOR, BE he work is so much : 
Sun. iling brother, because the Seminary | . Of the way from Talladega to| 11:00. 8 by J. F. Savell. | 7 P- 1. Parable of the Ten Vir. a 

Sun- bad taken away their pastor. . But |.3ycamore I had the pleasant com-| 1:30. Wh e Scriptures | 87%; What does it teach ?—W. H, e study nothing but the Bible, 
Sun. ~ the cordial hospitality of the olq | P88Y of Mr, Dryer, a young Bap: | teach concerni ons? W, A, (Cheatham, T. L. S: Grace, J. C. land God blesses the study of His 
0: First could not be restrained, and | tit 18Wyer of Talladega. At (ke | Parker. : | Poyille aud athens. word at all times, One of the wo- 
gay; it was pleasant to greet brotiiy os station I was met by Bro, J. M. . Adjourn. | What peculiar doctrines distin- {men said she felt as if a mine of 
the rr Miles, Jones, Capt. Falkner Dr. | Salley, who preaches at Sycamore + Benson, guish Baptists from other denomi- gold had been opened to her; an. 

rion FF : Boyd, Judge Haralson, Maj. Harris | thre Sundays in the month, and | on Com, |OHOmeZ-C. C, Lloyd, W. P. Me- {other said she had found such a 
ond and others, : : ~ | does much pastoral visiting in the| ill meet south. | Leen, R. T. Poole and others. precious lot of pearls. Mrs. Ta- Loe 
Co Dr. H. W. Provence, of . the | COmmunity. Soon I was in the day evening; | Exposition, Matt. 25:24, 35,|tum Came two days and helped. ~ 

ond Clayton Street church, pres ed the | Pospitable home of the Lewis riday morn. character and destiny of the un Mrs, Fitch, of t ian 
visitor into service in the eveni e brothers, and no Baptist preacher =. '" 1 puofuable servant. —T. 5, Sanford, talke, e 

cond Bro. Provence is doing a solid ot can long be a stranger there, In| os J. G. Thomas, J. T. Davidson and Parke 
ond ia his section of Montgomery. | the magnificent home now nearing coxrErEncy | Others: =. IM E. Church, one rr 
lock ga yr completion on the mountain side w What did the Savior mean in his; Mrs. Barchet, of 

: ~ MOBILE, = above Spcamore, the Ia 35t and i meat prayer to the Father, John 17-22, | tist Missi 1 

nd: Monday afternoon iling | best room in 8 I cel Fo ‘That they may be one, even as ‘   
sthren in is jt ?—T. E. Morgan, W. H. De 1 ay to ge. btw 2 feigifon. |S, W. Andress and others, " linte guage, & 11:00. New Testamenfichurch | Duty of memh Sterésiad in steing such a 

10:00. Relation : 
the honors heaped| upon him by his two warm personal the ministry, 

~ days.J. was the recipient of the 
thoughtful hospitality dispensed ! friends It was my privilege to 

—excellent Kentucky wife. It had 

‘by this worthy Virginian and his 

been my intention to visit my moth- 
er's grave in Green county, Missis- 
sippi, but the heavy rain had made 

preach five ttmes at Sycamore, in- 
cluding the second Sabbath in July. 
On that day Pastor Lowery came 
in for the purpose of baptizing an 
excellent young lady who came to 

discipline, Wm. Kerri 
1:30p.m. 

R. J. Rodgers. 
2:00. How miy pastors 

promote the Twentieth Century 

Dewtional éxeicises, | 
% 

Jest 1 

each to the other.—W. C. Avant, 
J. W. Holloway, E. L. Harrison 
and others. : — 

These meetings are franght with 

of the church |of Christian Chinese women to- 
gether studying the Bible, t 
May the dear Father bless you = : 

each one, dear fellow-workers in 

  
much interest and profit, 
_ All are cordially invited, Dinner 
at the church. CC. Lrovp, 

For Committee. 

Your sister in His name, 
= — Wn Lig HK ELLY, 

‘Three baptisms next Sunday. 

the creeks impassable, and I reluc- | us from the Methodists, We took Movement? W the train together at Sycamore for] 3. How ma 

. 
Parker, / tantly gave up this part of my trip. r pastor Birmingham on Monday morning. when to resign a pastorate? J. F, 

~ Tuesday, June 26th, I ‘witnessed 
: - 

the record-breaking downpour inl] was made happy by the hum of [Savell. La Greenville. : The letter, as is seen above, is 
- Mobile; over twelve inches of rin many thousand spindles inthe Breat| 4:00, Shoild 32 ~‘experi Bs — a dated June 1 O03 it bears the Shang- 

== falling. within eight hours. cotton mill belonging to Brethren [be demanded of sn applicant for = i. of Tooass ox, Ria 
little friend John Lewis Cox went = ‘membership. go H. Fendle yo] Por te A Preaen. Fal postmark of June 12, and San | 

D. L. and John A. Lewis. It was 
- ¢ ar = 

in swimming in the-street just in |an object lesson in Southern enter- R. K. Bensoy, Chm’n Com. | : : Lou F rancisco, Cal., postmark of Joly. 
front of the parsonage. ; | prise and business success. I re- . : | Fifth Sunday meeting of the East. 9; it reached Montgomery on the Wednesday afternoon theSemmes- joiced yet mire in the. growth of | por the Alabama Baptist. ~~ __lern District of Cahaba Association, ee ph re pve unveiled with ap. the virtue.and graces of theChris-{ > Program to meet with Mount Zion church, propriate ceremonies. The daugh- | tian life in these thorough business] =~ | Bibh-sounty, on_ Saturday before] ter of the distinguished sailor was men. They are an example to oth: {Of the New Century Meeting and the 5th Sunday in July, ~ [Private lett present on the platform and par-|ers in the grace of giving. Already | the second session a. niphur} Saturday, 9 8. m.: Devotional | ed JUNE 1, : ticipated in the exercises. Mayor | have they made arrangements to | Springs Baptist Sunday choo | exercises, conducted by J. W. extract of a personal character, an 

=F ¢. Bush accepted the monument shut down their great plant for a Convention, to be held with Mt. { Mitchell whem Feel which we think will -bs qgte ins — ou behalf of the city in a'strofig | whole week in August,in order that | Zion church, eight miles west of | teresting at least to a certain por- and felicitous speech, : their operatives may be encouraged | Warrior, August3<5: ‘diag I Oh OF auf teen om por =—Col. Samford then delivered an | to attend protracted meeting in| Friday, August 3, 9 a. m, De-i W. H. Connell. tion o our rea + : ad able address, which was interrupted | the Baptist church. Pastor Low. | votional meeting, H. A. Jacobs, §-.13 o'clock : Dinner. -jmentioned is one of Bro. Crump- . by a heavy rain, the speech being. TY xpects to be assisted by Bro.| 10:00. Organisation, "appoint-; a, m,: 1st, What is our duty |ton’s daughters who has decided to 
concluded in the Y. M. C, A. hall. | J. A, Glenn, ment of committees, etc, as Pastors toward our different |become a foreign missionary. Here 

boards?—J. W. Dunaway, A. M. is the extract : 

the 

:00, Introductory sermon 
EVERGREEN, WOODLAWN, 3 ioe 8 ’ i 

Thursday afternoon I ran up to EC Tomas Witsaute, J. Ww. yerry, Sutton Smitherman, J: sl *I_have not heard from any of Mitehel you for over a month now, and 

: | Monday evening, July gth, I had. land. En ian 5) Evergreen, where many relatives 3 a haga a T== hell. : J saught glimpses of Dr. Blackwilder at ag Jor Rev. by 50 Tro Devational meeting, . 2. ye Blind think it is because Mattie is getting B, H, Crumpton, | oL 6. R. RB pra Dr. B. D. Gray, and others from | 2:00. History of the Baptists for B Boa N. H, Thompin: J.|yeady for her marriage. I thought 4 
_ bam, Bro. C. S. Rabb, Rev. John Birmingham, honored us with their | the past century, by W, J. Mec. |C. Suttle. on 1 was going to send her wedding Fi 
W. Stewart and other warm presence. At the close of a pleas. | Cra 2 « Suttle, dD | dress all the way from China, but friends. The Osphanage is doing | °° service in whi the Prd ne -Tary, Reports from the various! .. 3" The necessity of Deacons i the recent spring rains have killed. well, and is worthy of the heasty[ 2, SF¥ 08. Wile friendship’ had |Sunday schools by the delegate" our Churehes et A Me Crnens [all the silk worms, and now silk 

4 / 
\ - a— . vi: 

support of Alabama Baptists, been specially emphasized, it was| 7:00. Devotions! meeting, by W. UM. LY gston, jr., J. S. Bolling, |18 ioe dear for m pocket book, and ~ RAMER. & great surprise to find in the audi- | D. Harding, 200 00 V0 %! A. Fountain. bes! ir the tari duty Is yery g Friday evening I arrived at Ra-|ence-one of m best “boyhood| ' 7:30, Sermon,by J. A. Thomas. | 4. Would it add to our Master’s | °8 Silk. hon : Chi ilk I 
, mer, Montgomery county, the home | friends, E., B. Jac 0, M. D., now| Saturday, 9 & Mm Devotional ‘cause to organize our counties jnto Samieut yet ua : on ee of my childhood, and remained | of St. Louié, Mo, As we had not | meeting, by R. W. Grubbs, our county associations instead of be 8. ong pr her, h - 
until the following Thursday. It |seen each othet for eighteen years, | 9:30. Why have 8 Sunday school | the present system ?— J. F. Thomp- | 2¢F piste; she has Shange : but was not long before my dear old | we sat up until my train pulled out |comeontion? J. M. James; ~ son, E “P: Gestlge, J. N.C. Brown, | for ¢ Detter: ne Bh 
pastor, Rev. B. A, Jackson, had | for Louisville at 12:33 8. wm. ' The| 10:00. The apostolic model in D. 3 Frazer: : ; ie talking a hu ¢ ’ time w on me at work. We had preaching | dear fellow has had many trying [the missionary enterprise; I. H. Sunday, o a. m. : Devotional ex- ihe will Some Io elp fi on ou twice a day for four days, and the | experiences and ‘has drifted far |Shuttlesworth. Foto ercisss. conducted by Elmore|®'© 28°. As “ry i ¥ 4 ~ church seemed to be considerably | away from his boyhood faith, but| 1: :00. What relation does. the | George. : a TH Beat your, and 1 wis ould . revived. A goodly number asked he's tired of scepticism, and with { Sunday school sustain tothe church, ira. m.: Preaching, by J. W. hy 3 vil 8 Lh ness a . iv 
for prayer, two were received for | real beart-hunger he turns to an old 1.C. McCrary. = soll Dosawor, 8. SUITHERMANS © a t possessor ol great hap. to Toe eee cloined by let. | friend for help. - Will not the read:| "1 :30 p. m, Devotional meeting; | DL, Grams, ay, ore etd. 
i ongregutions were large {er join me in praying thet he may | R. Carlile, + HG. Sunaby_ [yee an ITT wore oaly moan | gh Te rari soon nd the Joy und Peace that 2:00. Fundamestal Baptist prin. |  Committes. | 0 ort, why, we Coal Cohan 

  

  

      

10 o'clock : Organization. yo 
11 o'clock : Preaching, by Rey. 
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: Some Notes. {Our Dapli t people have done some | N. | Sandy Ridge 1.00. Linden thio oe Ey ia Feri es = good oi in the past and are press. | U. COLUMN, Ts art date 1, Reb Town | 1:30 every night he and his family i 

  

  

could be heard singing some good 
familiar bymn, after which all 
would bow and the good brother 

- Brother Dawson writes: ‘I am ing the work somewhat now, bat | om for this column should 
going to have Century day at once, | there is no concert of action. ~The ~Montgome, Eto Pave. F. D 1X, Box 503, ~*~ pext Sunday, maybe : 1. What Our Montgomery Association ought to | ~——— ay ey — : : ! en : ~~ People Accomplished in Jail. 2 [pe one of the best in the state; but| , T- W. Ayers President, Anniston, would offer prayer, thanking the g : ~ What They Accomplished Out of | jike all the associations where one | paniertl £: ice Rees n 3 Lord for his protection during the ; ; 2d vi ‘nery, Ala; Brinson McGowan, Castleberry 1.50. Cropwell 3.64, Eclectic | day, and he would pray for his pas- 

reek S'S 2.50, Grove Hill 4.7¢, Suggs. ville 2 +66, Amity 1.65, Lowe! Peach Tree | 1:47. Paliretto St. Mobile 15.00, Os- Xie ee 18, Fine Flat $00 Penile 1.25, 
O/m 10.71, Mrs Wm Larkin and chil. + Dix, 1st Vice-President, | dren 3% Mamta 1.78, oii 3.10, 

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

Jaks / or more city churches have an over. - Pre Woodlawn, Ala.; F. by aa fa: B _. There you are! Can anybody get shadowing influence, there is not | M. Purify, 3a vice. Presiiont, Toscs ; 1:50, Zion Se Peper) Se Semon | tote Joe the hrstheea, and for the EL ~~ Bp a more suggestive program than | uch interest. The people are Tossa, Alu. an lym Herbert, Secretary Colimbiana a oo Motwe! Sunbeam 1.30, | vp x 0 Ie anrers ate is kK that? With the strong laymen he busy with their own affairs and do _“Casurer, Birmingham, Ala. Clayton L M So 3.55, Healing Springs | Y.0eYard,and that peace and broth- 3%, has in bis church he ought to have |; stop long enongh to consider : EE = s. | £70 Bessemer LA So 4.58, Birming. [erly love might prevail; etc. It : fine ting. F Sy : Se | Ths Baer PTIsST YOUNG PEOPLE's | ham FirstS S Infant class 6.47, Oswichee | was said he wasa good man and 
8 very fine meeting. Irom every |ihe interests of the cause of Christ. } ~~ TTS Sunbean s 1.00, Bethel 2.00, Troy First| we beli he We 1d direction the brethren are writing | Wonder if it will always be so? ie  Umon. church 37.50, Cahaba Assoc’ 1 30, Shi. _ gl that — : Hi 
for literature, and meetings are being W. B.C, OWYE va HERBERT. loh 32.70, Chapman 2.97, Hopewell 2.00, | CAF It sai such ag example 

{ Gadsden 5.15, St Francis St S S, Mobile| Wa8 worthy of sincere imitation, 9.39, New Decatur First 5.00, New River | for he always seemed happy. This Assoc’n is F idence 1.75, Ozark Lis one of the good men that we 3.25, Cedar 4-75, Union 4.07, Coal knew the first : Ye; oy IE 5 ; oa 1k the first two or three years oly 7.75, Centre Ridge 2.35, W B of our married life. 
: + v any organizas: ligi not | Campbell, Kyles, Ala, 5.00, Fayetteville . 

mourning. We have lost two of our | 22Y Ofganization, religious or net, 1.00, Collifisville 14.00, Central. New| One Saturday morning when I 
was sort of fretting at wife for not 

really depends spon the earnest de- Decatur - 30.00, Mt Pisgah 5.00, Fulton 
having breakfast earlier so that I 

  

~ arranged. 
© | KX MODEL REPORT. ; 
I bappened te see the report of | 

the Mission treasurer of Clayton | 
Street church for the year ending 

: hn rr : 
For the Alabama Baptist. Bo II, MEMBERSHIP IN THE UNION. 

Pine Apple Notes. : : {Continued.) i 
The people of our town are now | Ihe real power for good work in 

  

_ July 1st. Pastor Provence is the [strongest pillarsin both church and : a, i peatest and most accurate man with | community. Abest three months tom of ia wutk of he StBanIR- To Bells Landing IO Gullette Bluff his pen with whom I am acquainted. | ago Bro. N. B.. Mathews passed | "MO each 1 paid Fl Se : ZOHE 1 awh 9-00, wi \ Bn He is the Missionary Treasurer. A aT and now Bro. W. J. Melton'| thereof. This is especially true of den a 1% Forest Home 1182, ark - sh Be ted Drang, the RB little unusual, but if be succeeds | has laid aside the weapons of this the Young People 8 Union, and in 1.10, Horeb 2 oo, Walnut’ Hil — Be. Please don't plow to-day But Jet's - who can say it is not wise. warfare and passed over to the land | the organization of the Union, and | thesda 2.50, Greensboro 10.00, Clayton St adopt the plan of the good man on Here is the report: . of peace. Both were strong men, ia the gathering n of sew mern- 3 oa Emery). 395, do. 3.60, Greenville] the hill. Let's go to church to- | Foreign Missions. (.......8172 yy|and will be missed in our Shere saaing iv Boul vet be | Creek pra Northport a5, Livingston |day and carry baby, too; have State ti *rre 108-21 | church. - Bro. Melton was able and that the wo. k they are | rp BYP §.00, Parker Memorial { Annis. prayers to night, and go to church      

    

did love wife better than anybody 
ASSOCIATIONAL MISSIONS. jon earth, and I sometimes think 

Fayetteville 1.00, Auburn 1.35. Total, I loved her more than I did the oF 

ome co »1.12 | iarge-hearted, and would simpl a. Amp 1 ton) 150.00, Elba 3.30, Shiloh 2.50, Gravel i . 's see i o hanage..... ’” - wg any shortage in the churctty taking is important, and that | Hill 5.00, Corinth a Pleasa at Bil 7.00, Spun N taarrow, snd let’s eh 
er abil aa 3 colin Of h. they should pot go into it just for | Alpine 4.11, Mt Gilead 1.50, Seale 1.05,| "© Won't be happier next week. . 
ucation............... - gl ogjlnances. Ui course such an one the pleasure they may find, but for Wilsonville 10.00, Sardis 70c, Mont. This was a shot at me, and it . ey =twillbemissed. ~~ ~~ th naurg they 1 RY Yoh fag |80mery Hill r13, Flomaton 1.00, Ever-| went to my heart,and I sometime® ul : | 8443 10] We are forced to meet an issue in | tP® good Shey may accomplish for | green 4.00, ¥ elluwship 1.00, Evergreen [think that it went through it, for I This does not represent their gifts | this county bronght upon us by the | the Master, In short, the members | 33.75, Gravel Hill 1 4, Hayheville 5.00, , : 

is not represent their gifts | as | "hould be made to understand the last legislature. Wilcox county has yxanna 7.50. Total, $689.49, to the orph ¢ by © the orphanage, nor $32 oo by the a prohibition. county Tar 3 
Sunday Schools as Christmas offer. real purpose of the organization, and enter the work with the deter- 
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ing. This is the result of a year’s | 100g time; but there has been and | *0¢ enter | clink ltl ETRY Lord (for the Lord says “forsake Bos with the PLEDGE Card is still an anti element here, and Tiaten i Dlioh something. | MISS WILLIE KELLY. : not the assembling of yourselves | Eighty-five of the more than [this new dispensary law ig just what tions na mbered with a gan = | . L-owndesboro 5.00, Birmingham First |together, as the manner of some : two hundred members subscribed, | {B® Weak-kneed and _antis want, shin the k themselv ye Sunbeams 7.00, Livingston S 4.95, Liv-{is,”’ and I had been forsaking it ff ~ Every subscriber remains on the list | So®e¢ of us, and I believe a major- a the pres SC X thei Sn ols Abel BY ei > $001 | for some time). In answer I said, i for another year, some of these |!'Y: thank God, are opposed to the _ : ae Pregehce of their names on 15 90, Jacksonville EAS oS “Well,the plow shall stop,and you, = | doubling their subscriptions and |disPensary. Some of us prefer, Toe eal binders ihe work, Sunbeams 1.16, Eutaw LM S$ soo, |Dsby and I will go to meeting to. A * others are joining the giving band. | 6Ven 8 “blind tiger’ to an open a \ mon shon guard | Apbeville L M Society 6 oo. Midway 5.00, | day and tomorrow ; but as for fam- . a ~~ doubt if there is a church in Ala. | house for the sale of whisky. In A ooerubic in th Union | N Brom ians 1590 Uchee L M S 400, Lily prayers I won't promise now.” 5 ~ bama making a better showing than | Fie Apple we are annoyed Yery | consis i okt pint ion oy bap ham i a Shades Val. Well, we went to church, and I { i. this. The treasurer has his account | little with drunkenness. If the A sts of a =e L / tive, Bessemer IL AS6as, Bessemer Sunbeams | have been going regularly ever F : C1 regularly audited and then submit- | county should happen to vote for 90 late Bn Honorary. ; 8.00, Furman Sunbeams 6.15, Oswichee | since. After awhile wife succeeded | Sh ted to the church and spread on the | the dispensary, then we believe .. ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP, = LMSss Juniper L MS 5.65, Wal- in getting family prayer established i : minutes. That's business for you! Pine Apple ~would have an open] The setive mem! ip consists | “°° S Loo. Total, $126.21. and the full example of the good ~ Who [said that preachers are not | Whisky shop. Should this sad state | of persons who are members of thel (Nem Des | man who lived on the hill. While = businessmen? = lof affairs befall us, who are the re-| Baptist church. It might be well vig New Roar) 52.86, Har-| oo have been following the ex. to refer applications for member | Ca 300. Nem River Assat’s 5.95. ample of the good man, we have 

had many trials, mach trouble and 
{lots of misfortunes; but the Lord — 
has always provided a way for us. 

It was resolved at the late Board | SPonSsible parties? We do not want : 
meeting to undertake for the coming | Whisky sold in any shape; and we [ship to the Executive Committee, year to raise in Alabama the fol. | 3¥@ forced to lay the blame where | whe shall ide whether such ones lowing amounts : it justly belongs. I wonder if the | are eligible to active membership. 

enter Ridge 5.00, Shiloh 2 04, Hurts. 
boro 2.25, W B Campbell (Kyles, Ala.) 
5.00, Rutledge 1.50. Total, $;6 26. 

GREENSHORD BUILDING FUND. 

    

   

  

— For State Missions. ....... $10,000 | Plood of some mother’s son or hus- | Great should be taken as to who | Sadie Holmes (Coosada) 1.90, Mrs SE| But things seem to be changing “Home «= -...  - 10.000 band will net cling to the garments | are received itto this close relation. | [199%0n 4c. Total, $230. some now. We know one brother > Se Foreign... of some of those preachers who [ship. The success of the work, as DSJIINIR mpARD: who is worth at least two thousand 
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dollars who stays at home from his 
meeting on Sanday, and gives but 
little to the pastor's sapport. 
Another one is worth at least one 

~~ Making a total of $33000. ~~ |have advocated the dispensary sale 
"This is an advance of over $3 ooo | °F Whisky in Alabama? Brother, { who constitute the active member. over last year. Don’t let anybody | BOW ©an you face these broken- ship, and you cannot afford to take ~~ Graw back and say it can’t be done, | D®37fed mothers at the bar of God, | in those who may be out of Christ. | 

stated bov “depends upon th |. _W B Crumpton 10.00, Ansley (W H 
Barnett) 3170. Total, $:370. 

ALABAMA CITY CHURCH, 
Miss Laura Bishop's S S Class (Ft De- 

posit) 3.00, Alabama City asc, Shiloh S 
2 00. Sandy Ridge 1.00, Selma § » 3.61, 
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. Not a tithe of our people have been | ¥00Wing that your vote and your | Some unions have their members|S R thousand more than the firstnamed = |} ~~ ——— shadoonnsespen. influence have brought this woe | take the following pledge: JW Dunaway (from sundry parties) 53.89 {and he, too, don’t give more than sok I 
i » et Le BG oi divine bs Rta 62 lS a half as much as he id forthe... 1 

> 3 Tee ae a AY 3 : . a Fi + ®t fil oi 4 et leav 01 1 5 be ‘true ; ed io = Nagata ARR MOEA WW TT TEA noe dis 
> 8 and our | ons ahd, : the infernal pit the cries| will mroest } endeavor to 5 BirminghamFirst W B U 1.00, South- | ,,, rposes, (These brethren both = in God's name, try to come up to: of Li souls hurled there by strong | to Christ if all ag d at allt,ise 1. C 0.00 Southside BY P U 149, Purp el 7 Siete sthisn to : the figures suggested. Ww. B.C. |g. licensed by your vote and in- | times; to selek the New Testament | Pratt City I. M S 6.2, Trussville LM S k)  Bverstbing th ok 

a -————— fluence, which will veil your souls stindard of Christian experienceand | 7.00. Total, $:9 74. work’ ) verything a ese . ; 
* 

  

AGED AND INFIRM MINISTE"S. brethren undertake seems to pros- wT 
Orrville 7.65, Fayetteville 1.00. To-| per; ad on inquiry we learn that Sa tal, $8.65. ; they don’t have any family prayer 

ths |only when the preacher comes. 1 ; ; 
have visited one minister who serves oes 
four churches as pastor, and spent 
the night ‘with him, and I found 
that he, too, did not have any fam. — fh $31.08. Lo. lily prayers at his house. He is : : RECAPITULATION. =] also getting along “very well finan: - 

tate missions $358.40. Home missions Luang" T ‘must confess. that T like YY 

Trip Notes. ede ‘darkness? Think of | life ; to attenid every meeting unless 
In the fousteen months : ave c h you face the doom? Ido thank good conscience, snd fo Sake some 

~ been back in Alabama Ihave spent) 7 as I look back over the past, part in the service if I find I can do 
== -_ oslytwoBondays that my life is not stained with the| so in sincerily and a, onc b : IN MONTGOMERY. blood of the victims of strong drink, The taking of =: he » ledge | as 

On the 4th Sunday in June I was Men, voters in Wilcox, and ye proves qué a ue pe aimed thot 
kept here by the fearfol rains of the Christian mothers and daughters ber of unos. : 

day before, acd employed the time yes, you who are to reap the fruits those so piiging themaslves meslves are | 
on by preaching in the mording at] of the dispensary in blighted hopes their . 

  

x INDIA, 
West End $6.70. 

© MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 
Central (New Decatur) 25.38, W B 

Campbell { Kyles, Alabama, ) 5.00. Total, 
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~~” South Montgomery, Pastor Gable 
7 

CELT EE A dards Street, at the request of 

iis ini aster Gay. He iscncontaged with 

—d- Reather -Gay’s latest -is-to-send 

" - being out of the city. This church 

t= .. number. of years, 

io. enthusiastic over the pew mission: | 

‘is frequently struck by some mew 

has been struggling along for a 

State Board They hope to be self- 

sustaining ere long. It is located] county. 

in a very importaiit part of thecity 
and has-a great work before it. 

‘the outlook for his church, and 1s 

‘ary idea which has struck him. He 

ides, and maybe that is thg way to 

keep up with the procession® 

all the mission collections from his 

church through ad outside organi. 

gation, and thus save & mint of 

d-by the loa Gir fathers” God, fet u 
no open whisky houses in opr 

    

W. N. Huck assez. 
roan Alsat   

$25 000, on co 
additional be ralsed Tor buil     

endpwment ; 

Deore yr. Appropriations by the American | tions 
Io At night} occupied the pulpit of 1 5 fice Fapeation ~ Society since | of this kinds ee 

: mm April 1, 1900, are as follows i To 
-Kalemagoo—Lollege,——DMishiganyt. Tre wrvstiite frembership ron] 

gp ant 200000 ists of pefions. who. though 
tgs 

and endowment; to Richmond Col- 

lege, Virginia, $25,000, on condi- 
tion - that $75,000 "additional be 

{ raised * for i 
Moines Colleges, Towa, $25 000; on 
condition that $50,000 be raised for 
endowment and other purposes; to 

> | Shurtleff College, Illinois, $10 ooo, 
and-do-a-lotof good. This tr wrmairion that $40,000 wdditional 

to Des 

readily and more enthusiastically 
to requests for their participation 

the taking of the pledge might 
{ prove’a higdrance to your work, it 
would be well to let it alone. Local 

conditions only can decide matters 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP, 

    

Bot | 

members of # Baptist churcl of 
good mora] ghhracter, elected upon 
the recommendation of the Execu. 
tive Committee, Such associate 

members age, welcomed to all the 
privileges of the society ‘except 
voting and holding -office. 

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP, 
Honorary are elected at: 

  

   

  

    

and broken hears, we appeal fo ‘and ia most cases respond more 1,156.33, Foreign missions £89.49, Asso- 

you in the name of all that is deat, 
and fii the name of Elijah’s God, |to rcquestsfor their participation 

we A “let us have | In the serviges. If you fesl that 

ciational 2.35, Miss Willie Kelly ra6ar, 

church 63.75, Miss Hartwell 39 75, Aged 
and Indigent Ministers 8 65, India 6.70, 
Ministerial Education 31.28. Grand to- 

tal, $2,574.24. 5 ) 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Brother is Shaky, but His 

  

ww Bre, Editor: In seading our re- 
+ligions papers we notice that wri. 
ters sometimes say of a certain 
charch that “‘some of the best peo- 
ple belong to that church,’ or of a 

member that ‘‘hie is pue of the best 
brethren in the community,” ete. 
Like expressions are also used in 
conversation, Now, wife and I 
don’t know whether this means 
‘those that are ig best condition fi- 

Orphanage 7626, Greensboro B F 2733, 
-loatitute  Board-..13.70,  Adabasna City. 

ferme MY QLIS BLQAANY. pronto] DS £ k 

[inthe superlative degree by bein gE 
called the best brethren. I now 
tell wife that the best should always 
be taken in the service of the Lord, 

{and that the'example of the good 
tman who lived on the hill twenty 

years ago don’t put us with the - 

of counsel there is safety, nnd to be | 

ain a few thousand dollars of 
this world’s goods. To this wife 
answers and says: ‘‘Blessed is the 
man that walketh not in the coun: 
sel of the ungodly (1st Psalm, 1st 
verse). And again she says, ‘‘Be. 
hold, these are the ungodly, who 
prosper in the world they incrense cn 

RF ile ana ; in riches, Ps, 73:12." 
. ir A fron country, of course, and aly. oiced for endowment ; to Mer. the pleasurg of He Socieey. x qu is nancially, or those who have most| This seems 3 be a fast age of the Baptist church is the freest thing in|... [Jniversity, Georgia, $15,000, would be we! allman members | of the grace of God in the heart ; | worl d; and Fwanf to bo roth she 

it; but from every pointof viewit| =. odition’ that $50 000 addi. [erally to dar members of the |so we arein trouble about it. Let |hest brethren in the service of our 

"© "The Christian forces are not united 
Tho oe ‘they ‘should be.’ 

looks to me like it is the wize thing 

  

  over with refreshing waters ‘that fictions a 
‘has not a hidden source,    

tional be raised for endowment, 
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"x 36, Shiloh “95, 
Olas ion 18 

  

“the church. “At about the hour of 
v 0“ L } 

Lord; but wife seems to be con- 

    
  

  

all these brethren, and I often hear 
them.spoken of; and they are put 

sos meeiniabeenc te deat ny 

with the best. brethreb here, we 

obt = 

  

  
ped OO HS ye E : § . | church whe P b ied, about i 

; for Baptists fo stand together. |, 45g 4 total of $100,000, on con. | Chugeh ey 's Work, | When we were married, about | tented with the lot that the Lord 2 They have never gained anything | givion that $305,000 additional be | terestin thax oung People a Work, twenty-five years ago, we were both | has placed us in, and wants to con- : to themselves by mixing with out-| jo pred. It will be a splendid thereby idgtifying TUFF for the | young, but members of the church. | tinge the practice of the good man b t ‘side organizations, and I am ni thing if these five institutions suc. Sr ganizat hy od interest which | After we set up house to ourselves | who lived on the hill twenty years 3 the cause of Christ has not been.i ...q in securing .an increase of | Union a renew therwise. we knew a brother who was a ten- | gq, 0 Hi 5 : advanced by such affiliations, $400,000 for their work. they would pot get © ‘| ant with just nine in family. and [Read the whole of the 73d’ 3 2 There is a great work to be done | °° ee continned.) {very poor, but honest und hard Pat bet sr iit pa - by the Montgomery churches - He only is" advancing in life = af the State Board of | working. This brother and wife|* **'™, brother, and you will see EB he i In some respects this is where | whose heart is getting softer, whose | ReCelpts ¢ dha Fe April. | wouldgo tojtheir church jmeetings | thal it describes your case and that ok Lb Satan’s seat is. He is enthroned in | blood warmer, whose brain quicker, MigBions To) oF. regularly both on Saturday and|of many another Christian. Then in what they call the best society. | whose spirit Ia Sntaring into living (Gongliided from last week.) Sunday, and carried their children, | rend Malachi, 3d chapter, 16th and ht 
The lighor power has here a strong ‘ B pnd the mel whe have oo LD x MISSIONS, | Always spoke well of their pastor, 17th verses, aad you will see men. Ga center. It controls almost certainly | this life in them are the rue lords | , Northport 9.75 Con: | and contributed to his support and| / a ig Ly the police of the city, and the poli: | or kings of the earth.—Ruskin, cinence o'13 07, Springville 1.54, [oo oihar church enterprises all that tion made of your wife and ‘of the = i de 

‘© tics of the city and county is largely - “ 1 By 3h Asarid ® Alaba na Clty 1.95.54 he was able, Often said that the |poor man who lived on the hill tu “imitegrasp. | Remember, your own soul must!gy Creek 2l Livingston, eatur 2.00, | offenders of Christ’s cause such as twenty years ago. And, thank the = | Co | _ The city is growing, the agencies | be illuminated before you can help green 5.00, QE ec. 00, Ackerville [ are mentioned in Galatians 5:19, | Lord) there are many other names | Bo of evil are rapidly multiplying. |others; the spring does not brim | Sylacau 11.26, Stima S 1-641 36, 21, Should not be members of | written. in that book of remem. Le fon 
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family IS = Sy | | ie good HOOT AD bE ———————————— A War 
dob 2 SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS. | For All’s Well.” This painter of ma Central Committee. gal 
rother. oe / en — TTT eval rine sceties has made a success o hi se Mioran 

ing the RANDOLPH-mAcon {Alabama Normal College y | the old salts bead as be gives the |, WouANS Canam So jug the ~~ WOMAN’S COLLEGE FOR GIRLS. Lo | ¢TY Into the night. He A180 Bas! Pueitth Avenue, 8. Birmingham? Mrs. 
his pas- : | - a oe ce J mm : » TAR exhibited a ‘Maine Coast”’ that is{B D. Gray, Vice-President, Ag. 

forthe WM...  . 4 : eo Diploma a Life Certificate hes 2 wf Dear Alsba : geod. Another marine scene is by | ham; Mrs. H. Ln Mellen, Vice President 
intohis =. ° A nee fo Teach in ‘Alabama; snch feelings of that Ame;. | 10 young American Harrison, Ex. Com. ion; Peosle’s Mission 
| broth- em 

| The one Normal Collegein the State icans are vie i8nla though it is not so striking as that Work, Hib ingham; Mrs, Florence Har. 

te, It © 
| where girls only are received, and where the Expositio § must b other of his in the Louxemtburg ! ris, Lea Babies’ Branch, ir Sayre 

in and k, { they are boarded: ih the College Home | the Expo fo . gallery, ‘entitled ‘‘Solitude.’”” A |St; Mon mery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 

2 Endowed fur bighet edusation. under the care of the Principal. ° | the subject of m] . ait: : . at upon a| Treasurer\i71r Eighth Ave. Birming: 

could HOTRTY Ge TRAE, el ;OOm'F 0 Meme. Pl course a natu y oung man stands in a boat upon a ‘ AM. Malone, Secretary, East 

xample 0 Ula Stages fee 8s One of the fouricen bestin | NORMAL, LITERARY, INDUSTRIAL, Music, what is our ows | aui€t river. The night is dark and Rp fa, 
tation, Wh, w, SMITH, AM. LL.D, Presidont, ~~ AND ART DEPARTMENTS, | 5 the figure alone is distinct upon the : = C : . . x : aD. ite 

5 This i Tue ne : _ | Terms Low. Tuition Free in Normal De- background of bushes’ outlining the : BUN Ab¥ SCHOO BOA Dy : 
at we 1 een . —1 A Tress PArtment, = ke no mean oe Stuars, J bayer, McChase, “Pray for us toat the word of the 

years ; ip Spud = ‘R Princis ARE is: | or. 8 Deaux, Innis, Bridgeman and |1 ,:4 ma run and be glorified.” 

y BE WISE . © MISS JULIA 8. TUTWILER, Principal { show among t ome; and they Pa Beau Fl I Fa may to Target i 
hen 1 1f you expect to take a Business Conrse LiviNcsron, ALA, | are the first to re hater he. scapes and portraits. bieg bi : al appropri ti 

when serid for our 120-page, illustrated, free Cat’ Fall Term opens Thursday, Sept. 20, * From the ver entering of the Pp eo its history. Total appropriations, : 

for not Alogne, Established 188, Positions guar- — : ~ I art buildin g, it i tification to For charm all its own, however, $19,478 Eighty per cent. of South- 

BC, : ; ls i * : y 7 ola — h be Ads ? he 5 + - > * 1 2 4 : : 

that I BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS ooLLbag, VIRGINIA COLLEGE ‘see the choice granted the there is one picture by the Bali ern Baptist Sunday schools use the 
» she : a Birmingham, Als For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. American exhi Both with the | mOfe man, Brown. Brown always Board's periodicals. Bibles and 
papa. 

Opens Sept. 16th, 1900, Sue of the leading 1 scnlptare. and Painting the | P210ts street Arabs, boot-blacks be- Testaments distributed 18 481; 
it let's : 3 oo. As Et fmprovements. R igned US if second |, ing with him prime favorites. In Tracts, 150,102 pages; Books, 19, 

SOU TE ERI Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in | space assigned "900 1n ad Paris he is not considered much of 8a¥ : Bo . issionaries 8 

138 On ee ’ : : ; Valley of Va, famed for health, European and vantage to non tf even to the 4 97 3 xes to missionarie 3 8 

ch to- | ; tut YT 1 | Ameriean teachers. Full course, Luexcelled ‘French: itself tentre of the | °° artist, I am told, and the general value, $4 640. 
have 

ne ee ironc and Hlooution Stu. { Frenc lds Pe © | criticism is that there is a sametiess | Sry Topics.~ Book Publishing 
church | 

MATTIE P. HARKLS, President, Roanoke, Va. oiunds he os itway loa, 1. in all that he does, He has a num- and Endowments, Home Depart- 

e i Le . a : Yt x Ee : - Hees; Brican paintine. | P€T Of types and they are repeated | - ndition of South as to 

eh J LOUISVILLE, KY, . HOLLINSINSTITUTE rect to ‘the American paintings, time ay time. tii a a Ment. Condit oF 

8. 1 Next session of eight months 8 |, Opent its 58th session Sept. 19th, 1900, with sccom- | We have fo 10 grumble at, | ps 3 : y 8¢ an 

and it Oc : 8 0 hs opens | tons a 2235 Youmg Ladies (boarders) | ble : with his work are tired of them. hs 

stimel ¥ Rr ober jst Foxactiens squwpment; able ar Banand teactiors.  Tcieoticaystem. aoibiomas | and we do Lo Ee Nothing | 5 | this was the first of his I had | Recommendations of the Sunday 

. ressive > . : fare awa ‘in ] ILS 
ah . ] ib i : oA 

for I i theologioat study. oe Bein fo ge ot presided over b Universic graduates. Lo 8 | : es ds seen seen, so it came with a freshness! School Board as adopted by Wo- 
ybody : Ray oard, write to Mr. B. Pressley bearenth. Mimernl waters, Sulphur and Chaly- | OD the py fn yon, that was delightful,. A little boot- ~ man’s Missionary Ugion at an- 
think i : ah, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. CHAS, L. COCKE, Supt., Hollius, Ya. whether t rid rig Oth black is doing a ““handspring’’ to nual meeting, Hot 
d the | to TECY. MULLING mation, write — KB Sials or = hd Bat Eo. to the admiration of a crowd of| kansas, May'13, 1 seal 
srsake 3 ol — { Randolph-Macon ACACIY |p ae oe ede irk 18 ratios, And the varying ex- er ader7e 
sel _— Jip : y been done to th od beyond pressions upon the faces of those| Every year brings us un Fre: 

selves | : Beprorp City, Va, (S. W. Va.) Con- | seas, and each q takes a little boys is a heir eyes are the newed obligations to the Woman 8 
: mn 3 y study, Their ey hod 

some £- : : * |ducted by Randolph-Macon College. | of the glory to his ingloricus self. brightest. - They are the imperson. | Missionary Union. The past as a 
Bg xt i i : ge Best equipped ju the South. Ranks with Of the several colossal statues in peli of "that 0% Me |B said to be guarantee makes the future full of 

841 ¥ ic Ge : est in U.S. Modern conveniences an a an + Key : Se : 

i you, i - aThe Medic al Department of ihe Uni. appliances; gymnasium. etc, Terms low. the rotunda, no to attract the characteristic of those among p POISE We have come to >. Z 

» 7 versity of Nashville opens its fiftieth Address E. SUMTER SMITH, more admiration our boys who have had to “shift | large things of the W. M. U., and ee 

BE a i session October 1, 1930. Instruction Principal. | Sherman, It i - | for “themselves.” And - to. the our expectationshave never yet fail 
J am. i 8 : iliti 

» 
i i » . . . i io wi | £ k es 

Mi | rE eieeTin) Mary Baldwin Seminary. so It tees eles Ga ie fi | So CA and tadee : : Hes uncance | SE " fect. The banana ling, the bit| Mend a eH rEAMl Opt 

and I ; of clinical material. Four years graded { © ary a ih ; inary laurel. The of orange skin Spee BE alk work, and ask for help along the 
re course. Send for catalogue or other in--{ —— FOR YOUNG LADIES, = lent, judgin even the dust on the upturned sles | following i ar! 

ceded 3 formation to ee Valter af os Sept. Dirmipiaaied in Shenandoah which it is vie f the hin’s f faultless! L._Sunday ool Mission “i 

ished re Pas * rounds and modern appointments. $0 studon is bis of the urchin’s feet, are faultless y sr f naries 

4 1 Dr. WW. G. Ewing, Dean, -—1 Session from ¥ States Forms moderate. Papils enter 
shown. And the spectators of the —The sending o boxes to mission- 

oo { P. O. Box 337, Nashville, Tenn, | ™7 Mi Oa Ere Staunton, Va. plaster by Mc- show not meant for them, grin with [aries is a great blessing, ‘both in 
: oo 1 ; 

e"Sun Vow.” |} boys till they catch the eye ofthe homes of the mistionaties; sud 
have oe 

! on says that the lad an amused by-stander. Then they also to those who send them, i his 
a : 

who, with his on the sun, move off rather sheepishly, and the | Part of our work has greatly in- 
Lo L i 

shoots an arrow till it is lost in the by-stander takes their place. creased, and we desire to see it go 
ig { 

sky, will beco great brave, Very truly yours, still further. : a ha 1 
: jown us the mo- Resexan C. Hamrox. ax Continued Emphasis of the : ‘Home Department.—This is being - 

other [SNP 
FEE oo { Continued next week.) {tried both in the country and city he | 

si New Century Meeting Selma |churches, and is everywhere prov. hs 
Bala 

He Assoclation. ing successful and opening a great aE 
8 but 

or = Ifield for usefulness, ... °° = 

port. 

As announced ‘last week, thisf 3; Two Special Days ith two Sus 
moved. Bat his gye is alive, in- meeting will -be held at Sister Collections.—The second y 
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"Swill 

Rooms, table fare, 

Saves Much Time and [loney, 
Graduates successful in business and in professions. 

~~ JT. MURFEE, Marion, Ala; 
The Alabama Polytechnic 

rT ~ WM. LEROY BROUN, M. A, LL. D., President. = 
Has eighteen professors, and twelve instructors. 

_ session, 60; students enrolled, 384. Five 
Twelve weil equipped laboratories, in which students work daily, 

~ Tuition free to residents of Alabama, 
Next session begins September 12, 1900, 

WALTER L, FLEMING, Secretary, 

Doing original work after the manner 
Aims to Furnish Best of Everything 

professors and companions, 

  

  

      

    

  

  

    

    

   

   

      

  

   

  

   

  

    

       

  

  

    

degree 

For catalogue, address 

    

> SOTHVEST VIRGA BRISTOL, VIRGINIA. 
_ Controlled by the Baptists of Virginia. 

Education of Young Ladies. Said to be the 

ings new and modern ; heated by steam : dorm 
tricity or Student lamps, as pupils may elec 
Grounds of ten acres for 
departments complete, and 

College of Baltimore, Vassar, and the Leading 

wa The Seventeenth Session will open Sep 
for illustrated catalogue. is 

© C. A. JENKINS, Hispaeiin 

   
A College for the \ id to be most beautiful situation in the South for a School, Location in picturesque mountains, 

out-door sports, Free 
under specialists. edocated at such insti. 

tutions as University of virginia, Johns Hopkins 8 

last session, Ati 
tember rath WY: Address ; i » 2500 Send 

Higher 

Build- 
by elec- 

$100,000. 
malaria, All 

itories lighted 
t; cost over 

from 

University, Woman's Schools of Music and 

President, 

of the German gymupasia, st 

Institute. 

Graduates last 
courses offered. 

    

4800 in the , 
is a portrait of a mother and two 
children, quite the most beautify] 
portrait imaginable, so far ag fea. 

0. But the 
gorgeously attired mother sits on a 

pretty fest well in evi. 
dence, while the children are awa 

| tively compares the 

siilor hat, 

    

    
ongest. # 

But best of all 

of fighting men 
line, 

support, be left to dry, 
legs, guns and closks 

e 

Paris friends. Another 
of the precident of 

making the 

tures and coloring go, 

sofa, her 

off somewhere in the back; 

‘his mother’s fingers. dd 

Louvre of Mde. 

holstery, 

vas on the line, Iti 
flected 

Story’s “Girl with a ’ 
is the healthy specimen 
can girlhood that is 
at, in her pink muslin 

By the site     Bristol, Virginia, 
ws 

i 

Whistler hangs a stri 
Winslow Homer, “T 
tiie 3 

   

    

    

    
    

A eri- 

        

  

    

  

      

  

       

    

            

    

    

   

     

Springs church, Dallas county, be- 

      

   

     
    

mar. 
bles or bronzes, is MacMounie's 
soldier monument fo be erected in 
New York. This powerful group 

bas been, in its 
the best in this year’s salon. 

There we saw it in bronze. This 

it was interesting 1 §8¢ the work- 
men busy putting the pieces to-| 
gether. A rope sttached to the! 
scaffolding would beknotted around | 
a head and it then riised into place, 
With plaster it would be stuck to! 
the neck and, withthe rope still as! 

while arms, 
were being 

-{ stuck on in like manner in a dozen 
diff rent places, A dns pe |” The paintings are ‘more numer ; os, and wre} 
signed by names well known in the 
‘world of artists. In the first room 

| hangs a portrait of Sargent by him- 
‘| self, a speaking likeness, say his 

by him is 
Bryn Mawr. 

In a room beyond hangs his third, 
limit allowed one per- 

und. 
The boy does lean one hand on the: 
sofa, but barely touches the tips of 

One instinc. 
portrait in the 

Lebrun, ‘her 

about her child, and feels the p 
here of something higher than up. 

arms 

Whistler has a pity little can. 
tis of a girl Te. 

in the mantle mirror, 
Another that is plasing is. Julian 

i 
    

   
    

     

   

look 

ginning Friday before the 5th Sun- t 
Aa in (33% hp rrr h abhnnt iy 

v eal bo LA Le LTTE FEET TENE Lo biddl ThET 

three miles from Benton and twe 
miles from Tyler, on the Western 
road, and near the public road from 

rogram | Schools. 

y Jpaper); Sth, J. A. Howard and 

1 Parity is not negative, but posi-’ 

  
   
Benton to Selma. The 
suggested by the General Commi 

desirable, - “ 

— last Century, 
II: Our Denominational Mission 

a Century Ago. 

in the Century to Come. 

tion for the 
Come. 

VH. The Denominational Organ- 
ization Needed for the Ac- 
complishment of these 
Aims, 

VIII. The Leadership and Respon- 
sibility of Pastors in this 

ese topics are assigned as fol- 
lows : T 

1st, A. J. Dickinson; 2d, J. I. 
Kendrick and Sam. Cowan; 4th, 
W. A. Taliaferro; 5th, A, F. Dix 
and H. T. Crumpton; 6th, J. B. 
Powell; 47th, H. A. Haralson 

.S.;:DMallory. It is expected that 
| Bro. F. Stillwell will read a paper; 
and any other brother who wishes 
to speak or read is invited to.do se, 
Two brethren are assigned to a topic 
where it ig feared that one may not 

‘attend, Speakers will exchange 
topics if they desire. Speeches are 
not expected to exceed thirty min- 
utes each, ; 

Meeting will open Friday morn- 
ing ‘at 9 o'clock. Dinner at the 
church on Saturday and Sunday. 
Those who come by rail will notify 
James Hooper or A. J. Day, Tyler, 

Melton, Dallaston, 
~ E, F.‘Basgr, Pastor. 

in June 

tee will be observed, with such va- riations and additions as may be 

II. Denominational Growth ‘the 

IV. Progress of Our Denomina. nity gi : tional Missions During the 
last Century, h 

V. Our Present improved Equip- | while 
ment for Missionary Work 

VEC Wine shoul by the Spesial 
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t- 

siods for 

   

giver, thus insarin 
living, and — 

money at death where 

will be aceomplished, 
dow 

    

     

   

    

   ind_bearing the name indi by the giver, and to be/used in the publication of ‘books and tracts, 
5. Increase of Circulation of Pe- 

  

is the most important part of our 
work, as it is the main source of 
our revenue and makes possible the 

year 1900 the Board . greatly 
desires to have these periodicals 
put into every Sunday school in the 

uth, as a kind ef memorial for 
theyear. Nearly all of the schools, 
numbering something like nine 
thousand, use them now, but we 

W. M. U. can do much to bring this 
about, Education in missions is 
our aim. The ‘Sunday School 
Board is a mission board in every 
high and holy .sense. More and 
more we desire to see it a mission 
ary power, 

! EE tte AY 
«A Calcutta paper relates that re- 

cently & young Brahmin came to 
the house of a missionary for an in- 
terview. In the course of the con- 
versation -he said: “Many things 
which Christianity contains'l find 
in Hinduism ; but there is one thing 
‘which Christianity   

  

  tive, ism has not,” 
the missionary 

Pon sa TR HL a nid heim was striking : 

“What "is that?’ 
agked. Al i Pe : i 

“4 Savior.” 

g a good income 
ring. the 

great good 

The last Sunday’ in Sepiunbes : b r Missionary Day in the Sunday 
ollections are taken and 

sent to the Suaday School Board and then forwarded to the Home 
and Foreign Boards. The W. M. 
U. prepares the programs for these i rit PROGRAM FOR NEW CENTURY {days and have contributed much to 18 a reproduction iapl aster, though — 7 7 MBRETING, “ make them successful, both in rais- Si, 80 perfect that few would guess BE Our Denomomination & Cen. |ing money and in educating the — In the early days of the Exposition fury Age, 2  ichildren. 2 : 

4- Annuity Fund and Endow-. 'ment.—These represent two meth. 
rmanent gifts to the 

|board. The board receives An- = seh ; Ve ialotmr a 

nuity during the lifetime of the 

ents con ot such of five hun. 
Aims of The Denomina-{dred dollars, with thé Publishing 

Century to|Fund indicated 

riodicals,—This, in many respects, = 

jRreat things which the board 
is. accomplishing. During the a 

want every school on our list. The 

has agd Hindu. 

    
    

     

    
     

    
    

  

   

  

         
    

     

     

   

  

    

    

     

    
   

  

  

         

   

           

          

   
   

    

   

   

  

      

        

    
    

  

    

    

    

      

        

  

      

    

  

   
    
    

   

    

   

   

      

    

    

   

  

      



  

    

  

  

  

Monreomery, JULY 19, 1900. 
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Resolved, That we heartily endorse 
_ our State organ, THe ATABAMA BAPTIST, | 

|. and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | 
5 ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsden, Nov: 30, 
1899. E 

BDITORIAI. 

~~ Ox the evening of the sth inst., 
= ——— ut the Pastorium, this city, an ap- 

. ~~ propriate and largely attended re- 
: ception was tendered Dr. and Mrs. 

Geo. B. Eager by the First Baptist 
_ church, of which Dr. Eager has 

_ been pastor for more than seven 
~~ years. The purpose of this recep- 

  

  

way,so far as possible the esteem in! 
. _ which Dr. Eager and his wife are 
= ~~ held in this city, not ‘only by the 
ci congregation, but by members of 

other denominations, and persons 
who are connected with no church’ 

-. For several hours one constant 
stream of friends wended their way 

~ to the home of the pastor to testify 
if their appreciation of these two pop- | 

of all ages and sexes came, and with 
~ them bundreds of outside friends, 
testifying by the coming their high 
appreciation of worth snd merit. 

in abundance by the ladies of the 

» 

  

 Rlaboma Bupist 

__|ing happily, and commune with 
{ those who have outrun you to glory. 

= tion was to manifést in a public}. 

| the Sunday School who was so 
afraid that he would miss the ser- 
mon by falling asleep, that he 
would 
pulpit lounge and get a sweet 
little snooze as soon as the school 
was over, and by the time worship 
came he was fresh as a spring bad. 

| We recall’a minister who taught a 
Bible class in the Sunday School, 
and be would be fearfully exhanst- 
ed by it. He would go early to weeks’ rest. 
his seat in the church and drop to 
sleep until the fint song aroused 
him, and then he was open-eyed 

and ready for the sermon. It looks 
very fine for the old people to be 

  

  

a el 

A a ; 

  
  

HINTS FOR SRAY HAIRS— CONCLUDED, 
14 {Fe —————————— 

We conclude now our talk to the 
veterans with gray locks, 

Do pot grow grim and desolate ‘he has mo 

| Rev.C. 
to change the 

through the cemeteries; read the |Standit, 
epitaphs of the loved ones asleep, 

recdll happy days, muse on the 
world to come, study the art of dy- 

in our 

and Sunday school. = = Make bright and sensible arrange. 
Mont ments about your funeral; put | 

peasant little surprises in your 

will for those whom you love, and 
also for one or two of those who do 
not love you very much. Con- 
strain them to admire you for your 
sweet spirit in your last days. 

Be sure that you do not leave off 

going to the house of worship. 

grogram was handed in on Monday 
but as we. 

over till next week. 

Alabama Central Female College 
Tuskaloosa 

That is a lamentable mistake. We 
knew a dear old superintendent of | az 

through these columns. 

lie down on the 

will be furnished. EIA 

paper to Louisville, Ky. 
to take up m 

another year's work. 
Rev. Paul V. Bomar, of Marion, 

after a three months’ trip abroad.     

  

       
      

  

     

      

   
   

i A few days before the reception 
the Ladies’ Aid Society presented 
Mrs. Eager a beantiful gold watch 
and chain. No one was ever more 
deserving of such a token ‘of love 
and appreciation. Perhaps no two 

— people, daring their citizenship 
here, have been more universally 

    

       

They are as a rule the most attrac- 
tive part of the audience, and ought 
to be where everybody can see them. 
Then, too, they ought to be where 
they can hear well, If ‘they can 
get sufficiently pear the pulpit to ¥ watch the movement of the minis- 

; : ug ln ter’s lips the . oe 
admired, honored and loved. They =’ pe hey are not likely to lose 

t the front of the congregation.| While the bubonic plague inter. 
fered with bis trip to the Holy 
Land, he reports a delightful and 
profitable trip to numerous other 
places of interest on the other side. 

amps, Huntsville: Our 
church (Dallas Avenue) is doing 
a 

« Morgan requests us 
: s e the address of his pape 

from Lower Peach Tree to Stabler, 
That does Dot npcessarily mean that 

: : ved, as the two cflices are 
= about death. Take frequent strolls | not very far apart, as we under. 

~ We were much pleased to meet 
ur cffice last week Bro. C. C. 

Edwards, formerly of Wetumpka, 
but now of Tyler, Texas. He has 
8 pleasant business position, and’ 
finds plenty of work iu the church 

association will 
meet at Prattville August 32. The 

but as we have go many programs 
of meetings in this issue, and the 
time is ample, we decided to lay it 

President B, F. Giles, of the 

. called to sée us on |98Y in.July, and directed by Rev. 
Tuesday. He is foll of enthusiasm 
and hopefulness for the college, 
and will soon gpesk to the people 

. Two young ladies, with expe 
© a sitpation as teachers 

| either in a public or private school 
| —or family. Both of them have bad fine advantages, and we feel 
sure are well prepared. Write to 
ALABAMA Baptist and their names 

J. W. O’Ham, Columbiana: gp: as ute AT Please change tho sda. of ol ship of Pastor Loflin, intends to 

I go back 
work after a six 
¢ ‘‘going apart to 

rest awhile” has greatly strength- 
ened me and I feel prepared for 

reached heme Saturday afternoon 

Children’s Day exercises Sunday 

to ‘$22 25. A month 

* 

| money, 

G. 8S. An derson. 

helpful to ministers, and especially 

  

college education. ‘ministers 
of New Providence association are 
charmed with the Institute, and 
hope to organize for larger work 
along this line. Brother Anderson 
‘became suddenly sick, and had to 
leave before the Institute was over. 
He won a warm place in all hearts. 
Bethel church, under the leader- 

undertake greater things for God. 

strongest and best country preach- 
ers. We were royally entertained 
by the good people of Bethel church 
community. 

| Sunday last was a day of unusual 
interest to me. The day was spent 
with the people of Jasmine and 
Billingsley, on the M. & O. road, 
in Autauga county. Twenty years 
and more have passed since I vis- 
ited that section as a missionary of 
the State board. The two villages 
were then unthought of ; and if one 
bad predicted the present condition, 
with the marked improvement in 
  well. I have been in the 

field two months July 5th, and God 
has given us eight additions by bap- 
tism and fifteen by letter. We hope 

        
  

      oa = 15, i & E rd {to begin a protracted meeting soon. | hav otked op aelfishly lo Sri ~ But it is not well to wear old | May Flood bless the paper. EB look ended the receptomepeie ede | ESOP 9 with prolanged ecrures. forward 9 ie vik wi less 

    

     

  

   

    

   

      

     
     

will certainly feel the loss. The 

   

    

   

  

    ~® ery will ever be open to them. 

  

week.) 

     

  

  

    
  

    

          

     
    
    
   

————— JT FREES : a | b 11g > ler. A marriage was pending. 
- THE RUGBY OF IRE SOUTH. ‘which he forecast the destinies of got the figures oa 2 ro8 a Ho which doubtless kept many away; | 

Ta. ion Militar: i fi his sons. 1f any ought to be tri. | Mittance makes hgures 8 and for which my services were re- LL The Marion Military 'netitute,0f | ymphant at the honr of departure, | tbat also. rt Plasss | quired at the home of the bride im. 0 Marion, Ala, is rapidly ising tO | the old ought. Let them be watch-| J K. Mele = EE Mort mediately after the service at the  — the eminence of Thomas AOS} a when the messenger comes, pe os ation the ‘propriety. church. My stay at Billingsley 

; Tbe Superintendent, Col, J. T cot gave bis comgrege| 21 te04iog “mamengers” to the | FR NTES So, bet Ton enous : The Superintendent, Col. J ~+| Dr. EAcEr gave his congrega- association instesd of delegates. A ment. The charch building is sow 
on DBE fee, Bas made education bis life tion on Sunday a condensed report. Baptist church-gannob.deleg a Tg ls a, © work, and in theMarion Miifity | of the Convention of the B. Y. P. thority to say se, therefore the 500 comfortable, Gad [he expecta: | 

Caan T ystitate, a private college of bis 17. of Americg, held last week in| word ‘delegate 8 SHRYClr latter third Saturday i August. The ~~ own, be bas embodied the results Cincinnati, which he attended as a | 10 thE association is a misnomer an; prospect for 4 good church is quite own, : ncinnai, : | rg ¢hll things by their | PTO°PPC y oN of his life’s experience, which ac- ive from Alab 1¢ (incorrect. Let’sghll things :_ | promising. The leaders whom I of his ig a expe : Ispresentative trom Alabama. It} ahi names. A Baptist church is |= ‘were brethren Usher, Price, cords with that of the founder of | yy, 4 great meeting. Every speech | a pure democracfnl *Mestonges . | and the Carter brothers. At both Rugby. i made and paper read before this|is the word geugtally used bDyour|.  _ ° ind Billingsley practical ‘The students are carefully select- meeting will be put in pamphlet | fathers, who were quite particular pring and given that the labor- 
‘ed, and only young men of good | form and will be ready for sale by Shou el things.» re. er’s services were appreciated. The 

e admitted ; be- frst of KR We. B, 80 ev 1 number.at_either _p w new 
EE I sds jue fat Gf Auguatat 50 Gentes Find boron” for subscription. the missionary twenty years ago cause it is be eyed Tua copy. We recommend that our Don’t stop my paper; lcan’t get| quite small,—xz. r, B. : associates exert as great an influ | young people purchase this book. along well without it. Sunday, rib / ence on his mind and character as | It will contain a great deal of val. July 1st, I ate Children’s day ot tama Baptist, 
his instructors, : uable matter. | Sxérsises at eo At the Orphanage. 

The professors are graduates from ve 0 in the oa het During the Lone vr ook the orphans 
+ the greatest universities in Amer. FIELD NOTES. veh Jor Sper i Cory and | have received a little less than half ica ; the University of Virginia, the Rev. R. S. Gavin, formerly of enjoyable occ I ever saw. It|enough for their feassnable sup. 

University of Chicago, Wesleyan | Alabama, requests ys to send his reflected great credit on the super. port, ey faye Boe hen re 
Tniversityand all the professors live paper to Quitman, Miss., instead intendent, and teachers. lin e ’ . ; Sven ain th he Tors to | of Okalona, as heretofore. Some of Wd _peautiful acd |sieged by difficulties too, ret _for 

ad hem in their life, | P. H. Coffey, Coffey’s Store soul inspirin tions were ren- | them to encounter, and if help does assist and direct them in their life, ] ots ’ 8. 1 also at- | not come from without and from " "The method of "teaching is de- | Jackson County : A Baptist church | dered by the ligtle tots. a i bove, they must inevitably be- 2 : to train the thinking power | Was organized here May 13, I|tended recent|y the Clarke county | above, they mus an signed to train the thinking power | Was Ofgan On come the prisoners of want, ’ of the student and to fit him to work | think th ill yo a Seng church, Sabbath school : Jno. W. STEWART, 
‘and to think for himself. 1. 8.0.Y. Ray: Our meeting at | #90. Notwit ' Financial Sec’y. 
Each student is allowed to take | Elba resulted in 27 additions—1o | Met weather, rach : ——— A ey » up each subject as high as he is pre- | for baptism, balance by letter, It and I hope and believe EE ee the For Seasickness. | 0 pared, and with a large faculty in | was a glorious meeting in. every | Will be the re God ot wy . : ai ps jon to the students, each | way. I am assisting Bro, Mosely | Sabbath schoo Sh Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate, s given individual atten- | at Enterprise. ‘The congregations Opelika: Phila a, J. Pousness- Brice, of | BoB Rontunk, 

Sflowsd tejadvance as sap. | ate large and the interest good, | deiphiq count er Ro Shari i Si ie le. Thus a year is | We are expecting great things in i HT | and am satisfied that if taken in time, it : g business or the join God; sad we want to do our plenty! of the and in a great many cases, prevent sea- 

    

; ; ~~ {Jacob behaved when he saw the 
prayers of friends and church will dawn of heaven. 

follow them, and the hearts and resplendent. . He lost all of ; 
homes of the citizens of Montgom- iy. pessimism ‘of other days, and 

emerging from every cloud of 
> fear and doubt, he rivaled the no- 

| blest prophets in the manner in| prother, but th 

  

  bey do dot mind right in 
  

     

    

  

   
       

    
    

  

   

  

       

  

   
Bro. R. B. Ho- 

His religion 

for more than 
objection is so we 
must make menti Our 
books agreed 
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{Bat Bro. Mills is a good driver,         

   

     

    

    

     

        

   
   

    

   

    

   

   
   

      

general, he would have been called 
a dreamer. I preached in the school 
house at Jasmine in the morning to 
a house full of attentive and sympa- 
thetic hearers, and was given a 
warm greeting. Being in charge 

  

  

work on cemetery. The Sunday 
*| School is prospering. The church, | 

Sunday School and community had | 

payment. The new is valued at 
about $65. Miss Bessie drilled the 
children and led the music for 
the Children’s Day exercises. The 
pastor is paid monthly, No ice 
Cream suppers or the like for raising 

I. N. Langston, Luverne: A 
{ Ministers’ Institute was held at 
Bethel church, five miles east of 
Luverne, beginning the second Sun. | sufferers. 1 know only that they 

w R are dying by the thousands from 
Sermon science 

as taught by Bro. Anderson is very 

to those denied the o] portunities of 

Brother Loflin is one of Alabama’s}- 

of Bro. R. P. Mills and his good ‘W: Russell Kimbrell, Ala...... | 

.About the India Sufferers, 
bss, 

  

ing people of India. Please send 
‘me circulars, or papers of any kind 
you may have, that I may send to 

‘with the necessity of liberal help. 
_ Have the Baptists of Alabama a 

ganized in any way for their relief? 
: Yours fraternally, 
iT 8. CHRISTIAN, In. 
Alexander City, : 

Iam 
sorry to tell you I have no circulars 
{of July 1oth just to hand. 

giving information about the India 

starvation and disease, and that we 
ought to do what we can to relieve 

school is going to help. Some 
| money has béén sent to me for that 

without cost, to Dr. Willingham, 
at Richmond, and he forwards to 
the proper party, viz., to our Bap- 

Union in Boston, and he forwards 
to our Baptist missionaries in India, 
who. disburse it among the needy. 
I think this is the best plan. 

Yours fraternally, 
ee WE RB CRUMPTON. 

Montgomery. 

    

Amount reported July ad. . ..... 822 

  wife, whom I met long ago 

   

EE iam 
geaas SAE WAS Sitii THC p+ “. [the midst of the most impressive a8 a bride and a belle, flec f the people, irrespect-| tions of the sermon and totter- cepti they gave me the kindest at- ive of class or creed. ow ing bodily out of the house. We Bro. J. T.|tention at their hospitable home. ~~ We shall miss this noble pair;} a, of wish them to play that dis- | Lowesy, of Alabama, said | In the afternoon Bro. Mills took me 

our city will be the loser ;our denom- tracting joke on us. that; we didn’ti We suppose he | in his farm wagon (a buggy would | ination will miss two ardent, earn-] Old le ht to die splen. | felt that the be sent gave! have broken down, ) for a ride of ek Le - peopie ong P him the privil f making a few | three or four miles by little trav- est, wise ‘workers, and the state didly. Think how wonderfully remarks. responsible. |eled ways ‘““o’er hills and dales and 
brooks and vales,”’ with logs and 
gullies thrown in for seasoning. 

and no passengers were lost or even 
| burt on the way. The congrega- 
| tion at Billingsley was not so large 

| as that of the morning, but it gave 
encouraging attention to the preach- 

       

   

  

  

     

   
      

uller, Harrisburg...... 
Bt Hill €huteh.sesssssosns: 1. 

Cou 
JG. Hamrign 20... ... as 

  

~ z oe Total. CEN anes SEs eres 124 09 

-For the Alabama Baptist; 

Dear Bro. Crumpton : Our Sun-- 
day school has set apart next Sun- 

the Sth, and a collection was taken | 9878 class collection for the starv. for the India sufferers, amounting | : ago Misses 
Bessie Stroud and Ethel Wheeler 
were appointed to raise money to 
buy a new organ. = The money was 
raised and a good. organ has been 
purchased by giving the old in part 

them this week to impress them 

committee or any one in charge of 

their- contributions? Are we or- 

Dear Bro. Christian : Your letter 

or papers of any kind to send out 

them. I am glad your Sunday . 

purpose, and I forward it promptly, 

tist secretary of the Missionary 

Vance church oouee............. 4 37 
| Thomasville church... ....... 10 60 
Philadelphia church... ......c..s. 22 35 
Shelby church... .:.... .... Fee. 5 48 
Mrs. B. W, Malone, New Decatur. 10 00 

# P. Ss. “ “ “ 3 oO a 

Ervest Malone, New Decatur... .. 3 00 
‘B. L.. Malone, “ in 1 00 
W. H. Simpson, “ ® es § 00 
Mrs. W.H Simpson, Res 1 00 
Ernest Simpson, New ie 1 oo 
L. A. Randal, " .. 50 
Oscar Black, © ¢ Ho aan 25 
N. A. Coleman, ¢ dei 1 00 
Mr. Stone, a ® snes TOO 
C. Wethington, © A I 00 
C. E. Mosley, * Baar. 0% 
L. N. Thompson, © BE anes 50 
D. W. Dooly eel... 50 
Miss Inez Quisenberry, “ .... 1 00 
W. Y. Quisenberry and wife, New : 

Decatur ...... 00 
00 

3 Line church... ...... 10 00 Phe CAN 

For India Sufferers. == 
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At Anniston. 

Yesterday was a bright day with 

  

church. Daring the day we had 
ten professions of faith and eleven 
additions to the church. At night 

men; and “gave the right _hand of 
fellowship to 23, making 98 the 
Lord bas given us during the past 
seven weeks: This puts our mem- 
bership above the 400 mark. Thir- 

‘bered 180, 

here so abundantly and increasing 

we will be compelled to ‘‘lengthen 

stakes.”” We 
torium, and also more room for our 
Sunday school. We thought that 
  

  

  

  

to repair the church building last 
spring would be sufficient, bat it is 
very evident now that we should 
have enlarged the building when 
we repaired it. It is a very com- 
mon occurrence oh*Sunday night 
for a fourth to a third of our con- 
gregation to stand for want of 
seating room. we 

The Lord is giving us so many 

ble lest I should fail to properly 
develop them in the Master’s work. 
I feel the need of not only the 
prayers of my own members, but of 
the brethren and sisters of the 
State. 

Praise the Lord for his wonder- 
ful blessings. , J. E. BARNARD, 

For the Alabama Haptist. 
. Conecuh Assoclation. 

Please change the time of meet- 
ing of Conecuh Association from 
Tuesday before the first Sunday in 
November to Monday night before 
the third Sunday in September. 

_~ Jno. W, StewarrT, 
Chm’n Ex! Com, Conecuh Asso. 
Evergreen, ) : 

        

    
Hern 

  

Tn 

is born vanquished, , Fie r 
than to die: for death but seuls and 

FET an 

  

us in many respects at the First 

IL baptized. 17, 11 of whorh were 

teen months ago this church num- 

the size of the field so rapidly thar 

new members that I fear and trem- 

It is more & solemn thing to live 

wa 
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Alabama Baptist, | 
  

  

  | fe . — . 

"CRY FOR CUTICURA. 

CuTIOURA BoAP and 

Sold where. Soar, 23¢.; OtvTuEsT, 06. Porren 
D.axp 0. Conra Propa., Boston. Send for 64p. book, free, 

. RICHMOND COLLEGE, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

Btrongly endowed. Buildings cost $200,000, $50,- 
£00 spent for new buildings and scientific equip- 
ment last year. Degreesof B, A, B.S, M. A., 

— and Bachelor of Law. Total expenses of ses 
sion, $200 to $250. Opens September 20. For 
illustrated booklet and catalogue, address 

  

| Saturday and Sunday, July 27-29. 

  

|sons teach in Sunday schools? 

Skin-Tortured Babies Sea 
Instant relief and Sleep, in a bot bath with 

a single anointing with 
CuricurA Ointment. A blessing to skin tore 
tured infants and worn-out, worried parents, Pugh. 

church in missions; Rev, Arthur 
Jenkins. 

Pugh. 

cises. 

F. W. BOATWRIGHT, President. | Principles during the present cen-| 
  

   

  

    

     
10,000 AGENTS WANTED. 

il Th 
Je hs revised by Mr. 

      
only necessary for agents to supply it. 

    

   
   
   

  

tee good parti 

  
i mailing. Aectguick. 

i RH WOODWARD Co. Baltimore, Md.      

   

Ll selling o 

other campaign books. 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. : 
Bro. Stewart in the Unity. 

Rev, J. W. Stewart, Secretary 
of the Orphan’s Home, will preach 
as follows in Unity Association : 

IN JULY IN AUTAUGA COUNTY, 

Evergreen, 231, 8 p m. 
Harmony, 24th, 11 a m, 
Bethesda 24h, 8 p m. 
Big Spring 25th, 11 a m. 

_Billiogley 25th, 8 pm. 
   

    

   
   

t.. Larmel, A Ldams Sta... MN 

26th, 11 pm. 
Stanton, 
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The ALABAMA Baptist and the 
Baptist Union, the organ of the 

have made an arrangement 
which the two papers will be sent 

/ to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 
of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 
This offer stands until Jaguary 
1901, Send your name and money 

‘at once to the ArasamA Baptist. 
This is a fine opportunity for our 
Baptist Young People. tf 

  se tests 

A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT, 
~ “SOUTH AMERICA: 

Social, Industrial and Politieal,” 
By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and 

tary; Rev. G. Yates. ; 
3:30, The apostolic model 1n 
missionary enterprises ; Rev. G. M. 
Parker. 

    

IF & SPEECHES OF BRIAN 
t he is not 

uniarily inter¢stéd in its publication. A gol- 
reaps ors nity for nis, Pont miss it. One thur Jenkins. 

| Sunday, 9 a.m. Devotional ex- agent sold 57 copies in one week: Agthet 87 i 3 8; 8 . 
ercises. : 

Copies Jo day + another 17 day. 
il E +L will buy it: Dem A Republican. 

Poplin and Prohibitionist. The nd exists, t
s
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E
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| $200.00 GIVEN “of Baptists; Rev. J. W. Dickinson. Roraclling 200 books in 8 months. Other lib. e
m
 

E
e
e
 

neements, in gunman ies 1a salary, Distance is no hindrance as freight is | id, Credit given. Cireulars, instructions, out- 
t ese. rte, but 25 cents must be sent for 

M. Parker. 

—
 #4 NOTICE-~We also dedire to empilo agents for 

Lid Paria Eon » ur hook on the J ion, beaut: Sully Hinstrated. We also publish * Life 
f McKinley" 

  

send messengers. All subjects open 
for discussion. Would be glad to 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

For the Alabama Baptist. or er 

RR 

lock county, embracing Friday, 

Friday, 10 a. m. Devotional ex- 
ercises, ; a 

10:30. Organization. ; 
11:00. Sermon, by Rev. W.. 

Parker, Jr. - 
2:00 p. m. Devotional 

cises. Se : 
2:15. The necessity of church 

discipline; Prof, R. L. Prince. 
3:30. Should unconverted per- 

    

xer- 
Ln 

Brethren Cogdell and Grider. 

Yates. es ; 
Saturday, 9 a. m, Devotional, 

trains do ni 

entertain free 
Dig for work in the. association to a. 

  

   

Of District Meeting of Centennial 
Association, to be held with Mt. : of the Spirit through believers, 
Zion church, near Inverness, Bul- 

of much ‘promise. He is at work 

Aly 
    |tuggested by Rev. Geo. E. Mize 
   

of the State    
g For the Alabama Baptist. 

program of t   

~ Friday, 10 
ercise ; conduc! 

to the Bible 
2 00 P. m. 

ciples of the Ba 

Devotional ex. 
[ M. E. Parker, 

     

  

8:00. Preaching, by Rev. G.| 
    . J. Catts, | 

8; J. F. Purser. 

  

: 
  9:30, The responsibility of .the 

pastor in missions; Rev. A. P. 

10:30. The responsibility of the 

11:15. Sermon, by Rev. A. P, 

2:00 p. m. Devotional exer- 
  

2:30. The spread of Baptist 

8 :00. Preaching, by Rev. Ar- 

9:30. Fundamental principles 

2:30. Preaching. : 
The churches are requested to 

‘have ALaBaMA BAPTIST repre- 
sented. a : 
Deacons Mt. Zion Crurcu, |met with cony 

  

Ministers’ Institute 

  

At Big Sandy church, Hull, Tus-| 

of Baptist prin. 
Century; Dr, W, 

2,by J. J.Cloud. 
4. m, Devo. 

ciples during LD 
E. Lloyd. protracted in the last two weeks, 
Saturday 3 and not one that I have heard from 

tional exercises 

  

in good headway and everything is 
tion and in getting warmed up, the brethren 

intelligence; P, H. 
{Mell and J. J od, 

by J. F. Purser, 
© apostolic model 
enterprise; J. H. 

   

our country churches cannot give 
one week in a year in a protracted 
effort for the salvation of their chil- | 
dren and friends? 

V's T. Foster, W, 

“The responsi- 
missions; F, T. 

by general dis. 

dinter at the 
cordially ifivited 
part in the meet- 
have a pleasant oT 

forward prayerfully to our coming 
meeting. Bro. J. E. White will 
be with us. At our last meeting 
we received two members by letter 
and three on profession of faith, 
We have had 1ccessions to our num- | 
ber each meeting since I took charge 
of the work here. Bro. J. E. 
White is the father of our I. A, 

White, of Dothan, and is visiting 
his son for the summer. I hope 
some of our churches will lay hands 
‘upon him and compel him to stay | 
in this section. He is a most ex- 

R. Adams. 

Sunday, 10 

   

10:30 Fidelity of Baptists to|cussion on m 
the Bible; Rev. W. A. Parker, Jr. bom oI 

11:30. * Preachin Rev. Geo. |[Church, 
3 : & by {to attend and ¢ 

There will 

     

and profitable n 
is located at { town, ten miles 
northwest of 

  

             

   cash collection of eighteen dollars 
and thirty cents. Suchis the work 

T. V. Nar, 
Andalusia, Covington Co. 
[Bro. Neal is a ministerial stu: 

dent at Howard College, and one 

in Zion association udder the plan 

sometime since.—Ep 

In Southeast Alabama, 

  

- Permit me to endorse the state. 
ment of Bro, W. B. Crumpton as to 
protracted meetings at this season 
in our country churches. 

I am sorry to say that the church- 
es 1n this section of the state are, it 
seems to-me,-too-anxious to close a | 
protracted meeting. A considera- 
ble number of our churches have 

has continued more than three days 
besides their regular preaching. By 
the time the meeting appears to be 

want to close. Is it possible that 

Our church at Ashford is looking 

cellent brother, and is just at the 
right age, he says, to be at his 

‘level best.” G. W. McRaE. 
Ashford. a 

For the Alabama Baptist. ; Te re 

‘The Fifth Sunday Meeting 
Of Elim Association will convene 
with Pine Barren church, five miles 
south of Atmore, on Saturday be- 
fore the fifth Sunday in July, at 
10 a. m. Bible reading and prayer 
service, concusted by P.M. Pritch- 
ett. : : re : 

10:30 a, m. : Commence regular 
order of business, ia 

ita m. The duty and obligs- 
tion of the church to its pastor — 

J: W. Barclay, Jesse Jordan, R. J. 
Bowman, Riley Brewton and 
others. Bait : 

12 m.: Adjourn for dinner. . 
—1:30.p, m.: Reading Scriptures 
and prayer service—Reuben Jor- ; 
dan. ar ay 

‘+ The relation and duty of the 
pastor to the church—B Byars, D. 
M. Merrit, Isewis Thomley and 
others. PR oe = 

  

of the churches and pastors in the 
mission cause throughout the 
world?—Rev J T Fillingim, B H 
Bryars, T J] Watkins and others. 

8 p. m. Preaching, by Rev A 
M Lowery. : : 
Sunday, 9's: m.: The best rules 
and plans for conducting a Sunday = ~~ 

| Sehool—W C Hall, T W Ficklia, = 
Isham Jordan and others. 

Sunday Schools in adjacent neigh- 
borhoods where there are no 
churches ?—D M Merrit, J] A God- 
win, J H Brown and others. 

11 ¢. m.: Mission Sermon, by 
Rev. 1 L. Taylor. Ri 

1:30 p. m.: Religious talks and 
song service. Adjourn at will, 

: W W Lowery,   
na Committee. 

  

and let us re 
Those who 

  

  

cesat Notasulga 
or afterward, if | 

notified. Write 
dge, chairman, 

Committee, [On the first d 
— the comm] 

: ito J. W, P 
Thaddeus post 

     
    

     

  

   
Ry, Pastor.     caloosa county, commencing fourth 

BR0s 

   
Stl; My A € 

W. J. Ruprick. 

Special to Our Young People, |7 >: “\P*Y and others. 
—8-prmv—Sermon, J. G. Lowery. 

G. S. Anderson, 

tL W. Lovelace. 

L."O. Dawson. . 
_ 8p. m, Sermon, W.G. Carry, 

ercises, T. B. Sumner, © : 
-.-10..a, m., Lecture on Sermon Science, G. S. Anderson, 

2 p. 
{IT Beall, + - 
—-3-P- m. Church finances, J. | blessed of God G. Lowery. Co ————tonnd 3 

i 1 
in ier PPE Bs, 

  

   

    

derson. : 
4 p.m. Lecture to Sunday school, 

Monday, 9. a. m. Devotional 
exercises, J. R. Wiggins. - 

10a. m, Scripture exposition; 

2 p. m, Devotional exercises, 

p- m. Exegesis of Prophecy, 

‘Tuesday, ga. m., Devotional ex- 

m. Devotional exercises, 

  ~~ most popular book of the day. Sold ex. 
clusively by subscription. Agents wanted | wo pverywitere Most Hberit terms. For| =—=full-particalars address, 

The Saalfield Publishing Co, fexercises. 15 Ray 
‘10 8, m, Lecture, G S Ader. 

AKRON, 0. - 

    

Barred Plymouth Rock | 
Chickens, 

Pure blood. Can be had by writing to 
the ArasamMa BArrisT. Prices range 
from soc, 75¢ to $1.50, according to size 
and age, ‘This means at the express 
office, Pure blood chickens of this strain 
have never been sold so cheap in this 
State.” Write at once, as the supply is 

tH limited. 
Ee at ts SSAA 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side 
line Tobacev and Cigars address Factory 
215, Thaxton, Va 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 

  

The right teacher in the right 
Place is all important. Be careful, 
Address J. M, Dewsgrry, Bir. 
mingham, Ala., stating “kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the; South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. = =, 

Efficient teachers desiring infor. 
mation should write for circulass, 

ms II rom — 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs, WinsLow’s SooTHING SYRUP hy 
been usedfor children teething. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the 8, allays all pain, 

CF p.m. Chirch History, B.D, 
“8 D. m. Sermon, 

“2. p.m. Devotional exercises W:Dossett. 43 
3 p.m. Local wants, B F Giles. 4 Pp: m. Church organizati R G Patrick. Lo Gy 8 pom, Preaching, W W Lee. Thursddy, 9 a. m. Devotional |§ exercises, S E Hodge. nal | four), Gen, 
Ioa. m. Lecture, G S Ander. 

son. 

2 p/m, Devotional exercises. 

J w Haggard. 
ie > > 

3 Pp. m. Pastoral Work 
Kendrick. Mork, 31 

4 p. m. Baptist Doctrine, WG Curry, | 8 p.m. - Sermon, W H Young, Friday, 9 a. m. Devotional ex- ercises, J] H Foster, Sr, 
10a, m, - Lecture, CS Anderson. 2 p. 

J HE 

R Ivey. 

~ 8p.m. Sermon, BD Gray, ~ Let all who can attend this. In. sive,  p has | stitute, come on the A G S to Rev. A. B. Metcalf is 
Hull, where they will be’ met. |a practical manifestat   cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 

jos Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bot. 
ve 

committee on entertainment, what 

| Write to J R Mosely, Chairman of sp 

train you will come on, The fast'changed a pledged of 

Re 

R. G: Patrick. 
   

m. Devotional exercises, 

Young, : 

1 

under seat, Steel or Rubber Tires 

          

  

| for everybody. 
~~ SEE OUR AGERT OR WRITE DI   

     

k in this 
a8 Deen pleas. 
All the breth- 

their hear 

~My first montl's wor 
(Zion) association’ 
ant and profitable 
ren have given me 
operation, and for this I 
grateful. I founda good 
‘people at Andalu 

Jefficient leadership 
The town of 

‘byjiding ap rapidly, 
permanently, and 

tists are showing theira 
of their opportunities 
preparation for a mew 

ling. Ll el 
_ The services at Loango 

Home, New Providence 
rala may he mentioned 
At thece pisces we 

ty co-| 
am very 

sia, under the very 

d “Andalusia lis. 

Ppreciation 
by making’ 

church bai 1d- 

leasant | en 

especially, . 
tly 

  

   
BERRY LY hb Aad TH 

919 North Taylor 

  
_ DR. B.A WILKES, 

Supt. and House Physician. . 

Qa BUGGIES with Jong bodies and drawers 

with stick seats. Buggies with Wire Wheels, 
Pneumatic Tires and Ball-Beariog Axles Buggies 

Missouri i “Bapti 

This institution is a homelike sanitarium aptist and hospital for the care of mild nervous he vary | C208, surgical and all non.contacrious med- : ical cases. - A Waite & Bartlett X ray Ma. of Rev. A, B. | chine is connected with the Surgical De. 
partments. Non-sectarian in its benefits, : mbuiance service to all trains if p 204.1 be ously notified, The size and Tocati &P- | this sanitarium, with its many other advan" 
tages and reasonable rates, makes'it one of 
the best and most desirable in the West. 
For rates and other information, address, 

      

    

       

   

    

Faocy Buggies : WX j 
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Avenue, St. Louls,"Mo. 

revi. 

  

  

and seed fell into | 
Ppointments 

8 or less! 
€ endeav- 
Christian | | 

-ground, Othefa 
were intérféred with 
by the treaty rafts 

: ; ored to impress every. » 98. m. Devotional ‘with a conviction of h 
  live as Christ commanded 

(14:15), and give as the § 
demands (1 Cor, 16:2.) 

pleasant experience has 
y lot than tha 

ing the home of Rev. P, D 
a Baptist minister and h 
izen of this county,and fin 
visited by his aged father 

‘Bulger of Dadeville, A grand man he is, and full of years and honors. 
three grand. fathers of 
ily and name in the 
at the same time, 

sented by five generati 
rala, my last field of yw, 

a beautiful village on 
Florida and Alabama, 

fallen to m t of visit. 
» Bulger, 

There were 
the same fam. 

same house 

ro 

the line of 

  ? : or Pr oe \ 

REV, 

This cut gives you a glimpse of Rev, 
G. W.' Randolph, that noted specialist, 

for yourself. See or write him at Flem- 
ing House, 17274 Second Avenue, near 
postoffice, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

Two Stutterers Cured. 
Village Springs, Ala., June 29, "goo. 

Rev. G. W. Randolph:   lovely lake covering about 
hundred acres. 
ful feature of the p 
fulness, physical ang mo 
ness is rare, and no eff 

i duce the sale of intoxi 3 P. m. Prevailing ‘heresies, W ceeded, and yet the town ari . "| Judging from the three +m. How to deliver sermons, held with this church, the 
y spiritually 8 

hirteen 
most beauti. 

its health. 

ort to intro. 

  health 
were 

reciation of the    
          

| - 

    

Dear Brother—I will write you a few 
lines to let you know how I am getting 
along. I have been all right since my 
arrival home from Birmingham, ten days 
ago. Have not made a single mistake, 
I have surprised everybody I hive seen. 
Father and mother are made happy over 
my cure, and I am the happiest boy on 
earth; and ‘my cousin, who was cured of 
Stuttering at the same time 1 was, is so 
happy that he don’t know what to do. 
We will send you all the stutterers we 
can for you can cure any stutterer in a 
few days. | | Respectfully, 

igh th   8 sions, Sunday   

    

  

G. W. RANDOLPH, WIFE’ AND CHILD. 

who has cured so many stutterers in the | 
South. Read letters below and judge 

come to him for treatment, 

    

              

    

                
         

      
      
     
         

  

   

         

    

      

     
      

  

   

  

   

   

    

   

        

     
      

    

     

   

    

   

What is the obligation and duty ~~ 
     

     
    

     

     

   

    

    
      

        
     

     

  

Should a church establishebranch 

  

   
   
    

     

   

  

   

    
   
   

    

   

  

   
   

        

   

  

   

  

   

     

    

   

      

     

    

   
    

  

    

  

  

  

  

LFr¥| --F 

: Simpson, Ala. June 14, 1900. 
Rev. G. W. Randolph, 

Birmingham, Ale. 
| Dear Sir and Brother-It is with great | pleasure that I inform you that my {daughter is cured. This s the 19th day since she began your treatment, and from her first effort to talk according to your 
instructions she has not stuttered, and, indeed, no one can stutter who follows your most Simple directions. I heartily Bi end your treatment to jl stats © tere rs) Respectfoll aL od 

(Rev.) J. I. Stockton. 

Montgomery, Ata., May 19, 1900. 
Rev. H. Urqukart, D. D.:. 

Dear Doctor—I came down to Mont- 

  

   

  

gomery to Dr. Randolph to be treated of my stammering. 1 am highly pleased with the Doctor and his “methods,” x have been here about one day, and I can talk all night, Indeed, I do not believe any one can stammer or stutter while usin the Doctor's neihods-* And his N. me 87 are so easy it seems to me an Ep. Oa Bi Said can ue them. Now Doctor, x Rev. Randolph will not remain in Bir- | hope you will help Dr. dolph all you mingham ny Other cities are calling | can through the Advocate, Get all the ‘of { him. Hand this to a stutterer. Golden | poor unfortunate stammerers you can to i Rule. Mr. Randolph cured .many stut- 3 i terers while he was in Montgomery, and 
we saw some of them. Fgh 

  

ve Yours temly, Lt eC ne 
© (Rev). W. HAmNer. 
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THE BEST OF IT. 

  

   

    

   
      

      

  

      

    

       

     
    

   

   
   

   

  

      

    

     

and regular, oversight of its mother,   For Governing China. ~~ 

    

  

  
   

      

   

    

  

   
   

   

  

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

     

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

   

   
        

    

  
    

   
   

       
     

   

  

      

    

    

  

   

    

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

     
    
   

  

   
   

    

   
    

    

  

   

     
   
   

   
   

   
       

  

    
   

  

  

  

  
  

  

        

  

  

Sind DiOCession fia hed all x row for better yet, if she is well, her| pL T— oo TC Tr bun : MLAs Ve hy aa V a ren | oh 4 
Trough he town in 1 Srave Array | personal attention. i] mons pooh couversaion Dr. Ash ' WIND 1. Nw, ANNO 5 But somebody else enjoyed the show — | During the period of rapid growth he rted ie 18e-headed atid great-1g 5 NY | ( WW on E ‘ees yo > El A thousand mes more than they. the infant needs only the physical Prod a Shan i - @ 4 ou wh i 

Hack seed rude the captain bald, | Mids Which Promote its bodily ex | allind powers aig + aid url ga Ere ay owed sn orchard, it would not make any differ § 
: ody ce, if the both vee 10d tal organization are strictly. to be | Srcus tS Young Bower, K wang: |@ “awful” lot of dillerence whaler yor eo io, makesan ¢ Had ; prouder Fourth taan he. ~ javoided.— Youth’s Companion. Foie aie bands of the amt eC wisely. er ay a rane ren iy pen Se £4 Lh Ry 

: _ Discourtd fs asi sweet, ~The Kind Needed: : hiss, the Paci tS of the Baa 4G To bi Loa YOU ARE INTERESTED $7 ‘But somebody's feet played a merrier tune | Bey Ca would soon follow. The Chinese, |€ 1D buying to the best advai 7 en. just: As they fellowed it down the street. : There are a grea any boys and | he sai a ow, ge hinesiyl little: IIR tothe est advantage, of course, Yell, hen, Justa 
And the brightest thing that glorious day | 1 18. [Ne0 Out of emp oyment in domination, but ediesissued in the | § TPis is an invitation for you to write to me for my catalogues and @ ’ ok . = h bial fea 1 | Louieville, hundreds and hundreds | : - Ta sae ome for my calalognes ane £ el © Wasadear little freckled face them and vet if the smulove. | ame of the Emperor would be re. |g Prices, or call at one of my stores. ; oe ~~ That peeped from under the curls astray of them, and yet if ‘the employers spected and obe FE ‘With bis slic ld Gn ag SE ld r heel 

And the torn hat's jaunty grace. E of the city could be made to believe lightened views desire oo Se IT IS my BELIEF Li : 
For when we measure delight and joy, [hat 8 thousand young men and form it would be possible to secure That if you write to me for prices on Pianos, Organs, Bicycles rE This rule is the surest one * [boys had landed on a train whe | such chinges in the policy of China |@ 209 Sewing Machines before you buy, I will save you at least $50 00 5 That be very tiniest little boy would put their brains and real en- | ag would bring bh Ps icy line with | @ 0 & Piano, $25.00 on an Organ and as much as $10.00 on Sewing book 2 : Hous Ihe Argent share of fun. inicq |thusiasm into their work, they | modern ideas > er into ow {| @ Machines My terms are easy oo oo ne 1 h Howland jm} outh'sCompanion. | 01g block the streets near the |hloodshed which, Bo Pay to : San SPECIAL DISCOUNT oi 
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and it said “Mamma.” 
   
    

  

without anyone seeing it. 
   

plan fer getting the doll in, it sud- 

  

ing any more about it be took it to 
the little girl's home. 

back she almost cried. - 
- ‘Jack’ never told what he had 

.... done, for as he said, “Good men 
. . 'mever tell the 
~ do; =Marion S. Boyd. 

    

  

“TheNervous System in Infancy. 

During the first year of infancy | 

  

   
   
   

like velocity. This period of rapid 
growth is a practically quiescent 

cise 908, 80 Tr as mental fanction. is| ~ ncern 
"7 The ideal care of infancy is very| 

like that accorded to a thoroughbred 
colt or puppy. Systematic regu- 
larity rules the lives of these infe- 
rior beings in every detail of their 
management. The same systematic 
care is essential far securing to the 
child a stable and equable nervous 
orgatiizasion. The infaut’s rest, 
sleep, food, exercise and bath should 

have at least as much care as is 
given the same things in the case 
of the lower animals. 

Freedom from excitement is a 
matter not sufficiently considered. 
To force a child into shrieks of 

' laughter, for example, by grotesque 
sounds or sights, or by any means, 
while amusing to the unthinking 

os looker-on, is detrimental to the best 

interests of the child. Placidity, 
“vo, although not so popular as liveli- 

hs pess in an infant, is a more desira- 
ble quantity i hh 
The bath Is at once a means of 

exercise, and a tonic to the nervous 
system. In ordinary health it 
‘should not be too warm. The| 
movements of the arms and legs, 

even the ery, during the bath, 
are exercises of valwe. = 

Juring the early months and 

  

    

   

  

   

   

    

      

    

   
   

   

     
   

   
   

  

    ne the | wee uary, April aly, 
said | September as December. February, 

the sport. 

were first Sc Ro SS So a gh Seu Sr po 

iginally 

    

  

      
as Janu 

pulled 4 
_ ““Papa,” then he pulled the other| March and November begin on the 

same ddys. 
~~ Jack was so anxious to keep it|always begin on different days from 

for himself that he tried to think | each other and every other month 
of some way to get it in the house lin the year. The first and last days 

of the year are always the same. 
When be bad just thought of ajThese rules do not apply to leap 

year, when comparison is made be- 
denly occurred to him that that|tween days before and after Febru- 
would be stealing, so without think- | ary 29. : 

May, June and August 

  

placed their hunting dogs in an en- 
great things they |closure under the seat, and in this 

oT | way carried them to the scene of 
Buggy is from the 

French word Jourgeoise, the middle 

    class, 48 carriages of “this pa ttern | 

4 | by that class of per- 

introduced people poked fun at it 

ove. 

  

He who rears one child to purity 
and virtue builds a temple more 
magnificent than Solomon’s, more 
durable than the earth or heavens. 
In the eloquent language of Dan. 
iel Webster, *‘If we work on mar. 
ble it will perish ; if we work upon 
brass time will efface it; if we rear 
temples, they will crumble to dust, 
But if* we work upon immortal 
minds, if we imbue them with high 
principles, with the fear of God 
and the love of their fellow men, 
we engrave on those tablets some. 
thing which no time can efface, but 
which will brighten to all eter- 
nity.” 

  

_ TrimerLes ~—~Thimbles were or. 
worn on the thumb and 

were called thumb bells, because of 
their shape. Through mispronoun. 
ciation and bad spelling the name 
was gradually changed to thimble, 

  

- Askins—What do you suppose 
makes Newhub look so sad acd de. 
jected, so soon after his marriage? 
. Grimshaw-~They said the bride 
was a very sweet girl ; perhaps she   s the infant should receive the 

gentle, yet systematic    
     

   

   

il [Puck 

: Names or VEnicLes. —The dog- | 4 
She was so glad to get her doll cart derives its name from the fact 

that this style of carriage was orig- 
inally built for sportsmen, who 

  

sons. The honfely sulky got its | 
name from the fact that when first 

and said that only a sulky man} 
would ride in a carriage built for 

  

   

  

    

      

wards for thinkin 
speak, forcountin 
entering spon any 
sleeping over st 
fore saying or doi 
answer, or for cal 
ing apy business 
to ui before put 
intoit, It will 
regret, loss and 
remember to do n 

     

  

   

    

      

   
   

    
      

        

   
    

  

   

    

  

rrow always to 
ng rashly. 

President of 
declares that 

    

    

     

  

      

    

   

  

   
women are pre-eminent; they are 
the binders together of society, they 
are the beautifiers of life, and they 
are the preservers of morals. That      

     
            

   

   

  

     

     

   
   

    
    

       

      

       

  

    

   

house in order before you leave. 
Wife—It isn’t hagd work. 

    

  

       
      
         

      

    

    

   
   

    

      

  

        
       

       
      

     

      

   
      

  

     
         

      
   
   

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

   

    

   

  

        has fermented by this tie...     

  

      

, | The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on “the rat and 15th of 

LARGE CAsm COMMINSIONS WILL SE PAID IAVE BUSTLING AGENTS, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

  

Of the New Century Meeting, to 
be held with Indian Creek church, 

{Bullock county, oh Friday before 
the sth Sunday in’ July. = 

principles during the century; T. 

F. 
| come and be with us, and the Ed. 
| itor especially, : 3 

ATO 4 Dractics 

       
    SApigels are discussed tandpoint in ever; 

issge. 0 orma of § na experimen rel Feiss i“; a § 

uable, save expense, and suggest lines of work will better the condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” 

  

        

    

yr 

  

that 

each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent 
__you three months on trial. « Address — 2 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

Program 

  

Cures Dropsy! 
1 have used this Medicine in my prae- 

tice for several years. It has never failed. 
Several other physicians have used it and SEA ane i 
endorse’ it. ose who peed the medi- 5 oo cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 
South Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. 
Frequently cures in six days. 

: 

5 

9:00 a. m, Devotional service, 
9:30. The spread of Baptist 

  

    

  

is, women must d for conser- | M. Thomas and others. i. -ED.GRIMESM.D. yr = 
vatism, for and] 10:30. Baptist growth in edaca- | POSITIONS GUARANTEED under reason. : 1 ; 
in the tion, The Fidelity of Baptists to para) soa]; coiion tes tions; ear fare paid; § : 

the people. A. P. Pagh, followed | DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUS. | - fe 
rh dbyothors. ~~ Baits: Naunilia Tenn, Savanna, Oa; U7 72 E = What the figures say of Baptist ie Wook Ar: " ry Jax; ; q 

‘ask you one favor growth, Baptists and Religious foanoand he Dairanized In South. [Dook. i 
on that long visit Ibert 7. B — en smo. -Address (st cicher piace) Dravgbon's College. MH - Wife—A | Brethren W. B. Crumpton, A.| cre ne : TE 

Dix and Parker are invited to] SECRETS OF SUCCESS. ¥ 

  

La “of the most successful Dasma ons’ 1g 2 
v ~ 1 oa : Noy us luany helpful 

men’s . AR Those who come by rail will]        

    

  

   

  

  

    
     

    

    

   
     

    

  

     

  

   
    

   

   

   
     

Husband—Perhaps not,but think | write to G. A. Norris, Inverness. boy a 
of the expense of telégraphing to J. S. FinvLAvysonN, J 

t to find any- R. E. Corr, . 
G. A. Norns, 

ry man carried 8 «Sam ’’ said one little urchin to Inge or bods for young sn ¥ 
sword and wag dy to slash his | another, ‘‘does your schoolmaster | old, FREE. ARastes a1 01g. | 
neighbor upon the slightest pretext. | ever give you’ any rewards of | ''* THE WERNER COMPANY, | i 
When friends met they grasped one | merit ?”’ of spose ‘he does,’ was | Publishers and Masutacturers. © Akron, Ohio, 9 C 
andther by the right hand, thereby | the rejoinder; ‘‘he gives me a | [Tc "eres Company ls thoroughly selisble.]—Editor. 4 
indicating pegce intentions, a8 | thrashing every day, and says I|Annual Convention B. Y. P, U. 
gach one thus gg phe othe his | merit two!” : of America. 

ting arm 18 Ww we ee Ait Hy 
ts En ES and, y | Professor Otis-T. Mason is quo-| A On account of the above occa- FA 

: a ted as saying that the earth is grad. { #100, Southern Railway will sell 
~The Boxers ed in Chinese | yally getting cooler. It is not easy, round trip tickets from all stations Ln : 
“I-Ho Chagp i the literal | to aecept his view, with the ther. | 00 its lines to Cincinnati, Ohio, “FF 
translation of the term is ‘‘Right- | mometer in the nineties, and with | 8nd return, at the rate of one first : ; 
eous Harmony * The Eog-|the weather sharps predicting a |c!8es fare for the round trip. Tick- 
lish abbrevite ¢ ly | further rise. The cooling process | ¢t8 Will be sold July roth, 11th and : B 

Xers, ignorin | must be very deliberate, indeed |— | 12th, with final return limit July : 
harmony’ {Religious Herald. MER, A000, iL ; 

Prof. Mason has only to come to |, —~ Jetaiied ntormation Jelative ’ : 
Mange Montgomery about this time to be | 1igng etc., call on or write any : ~*You al to use your | convinced that both the earth and | agent of the Southern Railway or - 

am ai? T'ye gotthe| emo i S.H, Hanvwicr, 
dog tied the table | Life without liberty is joyless;| Asst. Gen, Pass Agent, = : | 
with it,’ bat life without joy may be great, jun2r-4t ; Atlanta, Ga, oh 
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13 i . Program 9 Asheville, N.-C. | | water diye: 
: Si 

: : ne Progra an ; ee Wi ity or iv : : Of a Centennial meeting of Unity | . Rew Te ous ave been Tn. ‘many people of wealth huge pro: Association, to convene with Clan. | ICDIy_ © ¥) hy .sterp | DOB A8ive homes. the : 
os a Hh ~~ tonchurch July 28th, 20th that famous section of Western | be AMONG them boi 

. 
1. Our dena atics a cent North Carolina poetically termed 1, George W vob 

| “ago. J. M. Smoke snd 1 I |the “Land of the Sky.” It ot | derbilt, whith, with ite rope... 2" ii i fag Smoke and J I climate so dry sud. health-giving | derbi, Woe. Pin | Patel Co 3 Our denominational grows | hatit has become koown the world | ba cORt SU of fur mi; ral sen se hn during the last century, H, w, |°Vef asa natural sanitarium A or te a she 18.80 all-the.ygar re. | ny Die ACS. Solis SE lt Houbist Sf 8 PSION | or as pro. i oa 3 Que Seon Sational mission Asheville, the entre of this beau. | tect it in the Winter Som ihe cold Cand Wo ck + J. Ruddic tifal mountain-hemmed platesu, is EE delightfolbecanee of ",*] 
> 

= Wy Pro ress of Tissi ons durine | the highest city east of Denver, a f= Te OL its alti. the last Eres L. Long ang | 20d is 8 busy, thriving place of [ tude. tive nate. e last century, J, L.Longandi?R¢ 8 8 bus els h For deschptive matter of Aghe. | 
W. A Wood. : ~ 113,000 inhabitants, with all the | Cinity, call + 

. 
5. Our. present ipment for | Modernisms of city life. The city | ville and way A; on-anyl A ) 3 

: tics were for or t i lies just at the point where he Mr. C uscoter, A G. 1 4 LL LL hy we ap = 

| dome, P. 6. Mine: oy H, | beautiful French Broad and Swan- a Tenn, An] en A ol ills 
f tat 3 Congpell 1:1 d¥aness an .." 7'|nanoa rivers join their crystal |G yy Le rea Ee eT oa : 6. What should be the special | — Judson Institute 
a aim of the denomination for the] The Western Railway : wo SE id B Century to. come? F. M. Woods ‘Read down. IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. : FOR WOUNS LADIES. 

y and S. M, Adams, : . 38 36 3 STATIONS. ¥ 1 3% Commodions buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesian: | iJ Tha denominational Srgamsa-~| 6 L Selma. icevss IT 30pm . | Water on every floor,and lighted with gas of best quality throughout. i 
; © tion necessary for the accomplish-|*'*--++| 3 39pm Sous rE pa. eats hr 10 ioe Earentes PY : ie od 
: ment of our aims for the century tof: 1a [im AT..... Montgomery. .....u ox |. ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS, - come, Tipton Mullins and W. J: 7 45pm] 7 ssam Jiv..... New Orleans. 7 40am] 8 30pm sii : t. pataaas ientific. Li Elective = = 

in ak : te ivf... 1 _ Superior instruction offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, I So ip ond responsibility | To fn es: Mobile, yeas [2% 1*3 and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pipe Organ and Violin; Art, . of pastors in the work of the cers. 0 roam! 6 gopml..... . [AR..... Montgomery Li t 22am | Expression, Business Courses. 5 itd a 
a { ~~ [luytocome. Judson Strock and| § OE apr I Sou ky-1-+. MONIGGHATY = 74 |90s | OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN INTHE PC: Dennis, Es oe Opa fam UNITED STATES. ae All churches are requested to 955 L.......l280 lar....:. Columbus ......L msriserd] 7 0B -. Ce oh 

send a full delegation to this meet. | 8 10am| 8 10pm| 3 sopmILY...... Opelika, 83pm) 7 37pm) © coum Sixty-Second Annual Session, just closed, was the most prosperous - 
ing as to the annual meeting of | 850 [850 [337 fives. Wet Point. ... .... 655 |819 |in the History of the Institution. 147 boarders’ in addition to a large 
Unity Association, 918 1918 l4i4 Jtv....... LaGranwe.......43 53 626 1742 |day patronage. Eleven Statés represented. tl 

Everybody invited to come, and}1025 i018 |5236 |....... ~«Newnan....cs... 536 [640 The Judson is nota Cheap School, but offers the best advantages 
especially those who have infor-|11 4° [tr 30 |7 oo AR.1rree Atlanta... 5s >—2__ | at the lowest attainable cost. : sit 
mation on the subjects. 12 00 mill s0pmi........[LV....... Atlanta 5... The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26th, 

F. M. Woops, Ch’n Com, 8 apm. 9 samy, ......}........ : Chatlotte *rrese oe Send for Catalogue or other information to ~~ laa 
’ : : Lm i opm desens ss lAR esau. Danvi Ie a * 6 

= : er fo Y “ Sais ee 5 Se 

“When Rome was burning, the 6 ooam| 6 aspml...,....]AR...... Richmond ...... iv 1 00pm|12 01pm. ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 
: coamiro mle... ... LV..ssee Washington...... Ly +20us 110 45PMIL 15am 0 : i 

Eirperor a HA 13 43pm 6 — sane... JAR. i... New York senses LVL... to 12 15am 
id And this was what Robbie told his 3 — 3 15am Sear ¥rreins GAMA Lu sarst 

thoy burned Rome.”   1 : wonder 

Mr. Hoon: “Ope reason is that rains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers bets she has no mind, and another is ah that she has no business. She has 
no business to mind if she had any 
mind to mind it, and no mind to 
mind her business if she had any 
business to mind.’’ 
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| mother that evening: ‘The Em. 
peror Nero was playing a fiddle, 

= Mrs. Hoon (indignantly) y ssp... =a IT OOM, |. AR..seo. Charleston ......1v! why Mrs. Gabbleton 
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W. 1. TAYOR, General A nt, Montgomery, Als. D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A eins, Ala. ! B. F. WYLYX Jn; Gen. Pass. and Ticket ..R. E. LUTZ, Trafic Manager, Montgom GEO. C. SMITH, President and General 

   
   

t, Atlanta, 
Als    

   

     

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibaleg Sleepers Between New Yo doesn’t mind her own business?’ | New Orleans and Atlanta and New 

ger, Atlanta. 

see i 5 30pm} 

rk and 
tb Dining Car Service. 

New York and New 
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  + . : ef THE PLACE TO GO: : Solid Wide Vesti- 

buled Trains. ~ Ross 
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7 WS SoamiLy. 

on ene 8 LAr. Cairo ; Timber; and |} 5 CRE Monamery weg | Ar. Ca Louis Mineral Lands AL tannins EL Shop, pirate Art agama. : apa tu oad sally, sone eee tl ig — 
- is : tl dll pana. Ar. St Paul... ....... Srwaanes 7 i45am | J 

§ ~~ 1 TAROUGH RATES AND TIOKETS SC e—- =SXLT rN stern, = Ar. Denver, ....ooxisirsessss 6i20pm |] GR am Tr eer i : * 
Ne BR 5 8 5 Schedule in effect June 17 1900, 3 — : op tal Ne. 8 EFINE at Mout 

N fe S : fa : 0. 78 No. 58. ATIONS, No. 57. No 35. No. 8s For tickets. all. ve. . th 
} : : >of . « OF For tickets, call upon §. T. rratt, 

ort f 4 out y 3 cam " gee : 3 jay. Montgomery ar] 8 10arn/ 9.20pm| 8 oopm Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Mont. Mar 0l0Fsanseslv 635 [742 € Oo 5 omery, Ala. East West. 2 a : BL loss tenes Oark.s,,,,| 5-00. .01620 3 of + For further information, call upon J. 
He weRerey we hd 3 Oe phy tvseae, Pinckard. 4 30 $30. j3 N. Cornatzar; Southeastern Passenger 

» wer EL 8 oath g i 1a & r=+exe Dothan... 3 53 516 I oy ~71— | Agent, No. 2 Commerce Street, Mont- { \« . 9 15 6 50 3 Tam I ekinbridge. id 3 'S § 15pm gomery, Als. 
tras ville ,. . 205° : 45 7.00 3 25 |.... Thomasville ar fs o 2 = 8 > g po 

i 
40 13 4 97ar |... Quitman. wdviza oy [193 L6ge 37 : 

i 
7 13 27 4 32 +o. Valdosta | Cod 38 [rago.l. 5 49 8 3 YN a aa ID % 
s eh 10 |:n-Dupontiiiillhie 35 [11 sam. 7 Fr bot ph De 

Central of Georgia Railway, | 23 10 30 : 15 +++ Waycross {16 oopm|11 poaml...., 6 00 ® A! {¥ TY dor : 

Ocean Steamship Co. J 9 45am! 1 jo ar. Jac aville .lv| 7 45 3 0 3 
Double Daily Line of Palace Siee rs 

Pmily. Jacksonville ar 440 [630 i. pn from Mentet tos L : 

T Sri 12 oapm| 3 00 far..,.pP : 
rom Montgomery to Louisville and Cin. 

FAST FREIGH 
alatka . . lvl 2 40 [405 | 

i 
10. lap ght ! CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS -¢ | cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans, making 

AND LUXURIOUS = SX [Be i Lakeiaad. js iam § COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS, §| direct connection for the. North, East. 
PASSENGER ROUTE 10.00, [1600 |i Tas 340 9B Senid your business direct to Washington, § | West and South, For information as te 

ih. ASSES ROVTEL. leg fad SoiBantlll tl oe ut | 8 ls 1 den of the Company dn 
2h. Si REET 

wh Svs wi My office close to U' 8. Patent & t¢ | Write to R. F. Brasrzy Passenger 

11 New York, He 12 Ail. von EN I 5 oor 'a 8m] & 4pm § im AOTAL agreveion crs io SEARLS | Agent, Montgomery, Alt, 
he 

AND us 6 1 ne ++. dV §.00 3 ] eto., sent free, Patents rocured through E. @. Biggers : 

A | Boston AND East, : Sop + Charleston ES os i Becaive $pecial RRLicH, without "ACE , 

"Bl 
: I 30 rs ap ~n &ycross. ,.ar| 8 oopm, g 1gam{ TT 4 V ENTIVE. a Sn 

JE Complete intormation, Rates, Schedules of Train 62 leave 0 Seasick. vl 5 op 735 | | er rT nov £5. 
EEL nna ——— in 6 lures Liver 6 Goat in sks evecare |4E. 0 SIBERS Slater. Ke nd | + nity Fuwnished by any Agent of the Company. Leaves pos «VHREE SHIPS A WEEK T CUBA. j= ii vm | La THEO. D. KLINE, Arrives Key Wend paiondy, Th Mpsday and Saturday, 11D: A er 

a. I Supt, , Arrives Havana y Friday an Sunday, 3,00 p: My ; 
Metabth 

i AN i RG WALK, : yes a ds oul’ wurday and Monday, sam. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY one : 

PON er. & on’ Pus A W. WRENN, Pass. cy aint to Sayannah, Jacksentille t Tampa. TT VANNAN, | Wy  frak, Mgr., R. L. ge Agt. FoR cH : 
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ptember 29th, 1846’; mar. ! denly ‘on the after ooh Aen 

: J 5 8 i re noon of une Igth, at 
En Coa LE dies Ww gars Seale, Ap til 4, 1866; | Eleanor, Dallas county, Pi He Wis + My absence fro . . bir iP Church in 1869, | struck by lightning. To this non 

1 oy from the city since Sted In M, tgomery duty 4.1900. | were born two children. who ro Py P ir 

4 ye 33 gas caused delay of the ing: xt thors his heahih has been | mourn with their mother and a host of notice of Sister Bogle's death. Sh Bear te fumes he suffered severely with | other relatives and friends the death of died on July ad. It was in 1893, | Abdut ten days Other complications. | their father. He wasa good citizen and : before his death a blood | ‘a ki : uring my first pastorate in Selma, | clot formed in the large ‘artery ‘of the Helghibor a kind father and a true and that I met Ber.” She had been al. left leg, causing death of the lower limb. | he was faithful and 
: . z ; 5 ) true, He was . most an invalig fors Hs tab aud Mitentive physicians, | lar in his attendance at church, a ; or 
Defore I met her, - Tho 88-1 ta “him to” HIPs [oe best Lthe point of being conspicuous for his a ; v ; 1 5 ATIALY ia t-absence. May the God of all grace : B member of the First church, I felt atgome; Li ne, the rowing ‘ones strength 1 Hh pr vi and pleasure to visit Wwasamputated. | the right spirit this sore trial, and make her and act a8 her pastor. as best I 

€ survived the operation only fifteen | th il : it his. own sood i Durie 8 | hours, Bro. Melton was Promien. and on willing io Salt his I Ki good Jame 
Sods Luring all my acqu vintance | successful In business matters: he Was pan. Jas. 1  RESDRICR ith her, ' § Reve beard her a. Te episited taking an active and lead- | = On the 27th of February Ist Mrs. ‘Br or complain because of her af. | "8 T° 10 all enterprises for the up- | Bessie: Maxwell “nee Grimes, laid aside = fliction, It ed to be her chief uliing = the community. He was a | the burdens of life and passed into pi | delight to speak oh time when, ay toniof en he abe wid | eld “ert Bt 2 + 810 20 Speak viaen for th 0d of his children. | hours’ existence. I , Bro, | 

a girl of Seventeen, she was con- | He had & most faiths] helve on hie cr | hours Chimes took tnd onus, Bra.and ES 
‘verted and joined gs Baptist church; Feaxed jo ampanion ‘who survives him | On last Saturday morning the angel of 
and how during the vears since she 0 Der he was the devoted and loving | dea'h came and robbed them of this sweet, aE husband. To his friend 5 i i ittle ie Vi 
had ’ 8 1riends he was firm ; bricht light. Little Bessie V Max- d tried to serve her Master, and 40d constant. ‘He was devoted to his well did Tot live Tong nos eh to Eo bow good He had been to her, fciurch He always t ; ol : } He . . . J ys took a leading and § with the evils f this sinful : The last thing she told me was of her astive part in all the financial ho she lay in her little coffin an 

: ha 
faith in Ch rist, and His presence : and cs alwa $ ready to re. How Pedental it is to sleep in the arms of Lo i : : with her during her last illness. of the ca f 4 aster 5 Dcement | a blessed Savior! How sweet must be The manufacturers of Royal | She is gone from sto be with her | for s long Dine gin oli Eebised | death to thous Ihe uevée knew aint SN Lo a { Savior. She will be missed, not proaching, and placed his trust in the tory roan Lod filvetis tis the We So Baking Pow: er havealwaysdeclined ; HE only by her loved ones, but by the essed Savior, He talked most freely | laid her to rest by the side of the newly Dee Nd - ‘many 100, to 'wiom she was a rica Dolly a his pastor and other grade grave of her mother, thinking that - i : wards ! rning his spiritual condition | are the dead that die in th rd. . 10 produce a cheap baking powder x. tirviend and helper. Only a few [and hope. His funeral was largely at- | Ppy are th bins that ie in the Lard : Sa ea Seer ; Tr | weeks before God called her home fended Sumerovs family, beloved | sem—e—————— waa 5 2 . had : . dren, : “Broth tate _ at the sacrifice of quality. Banctibed for the ALanama |g NOE grand children, brothers, |, Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. 

ae 3 = To 'APTIST, May the Great Skep- bors, ail joined in paying the Iasi ae Under and by virtue of a power of sale ; The Roval is made from the ; herd comfort the loved ones, and to his Memory ant OEE Truly, he | Contained in a cettain mortgage executed : : J if : one by one lead them uiito Him-| Will be missed more than any other man | oP the 1oth day of June, 1899, by Jennie 

  

  

Asa church member 

  

= : : oo : self in this community. 2 : Casby, Caroline Casby.and Flora Casby ~ ; & me... wa ; . to Mrs, Emma L. Well, and by said Mrs. - i most highly refined and wholesome During a stay of about ten days a ; D. Ww. RAusey, | Ema Weil duly ood trate, - . . Sh . in Newberne it was my pleasure o ; ferred to me, I, Geo, D. Noble, the un- ‘ingredients, and is the embodiment to preach for Bro. J. I Kendrick {of this serie es, Holladay, he 734 of | qurn veds will as such assignee, sll for 
: £ En 0 there, while he preached for us at January, 1875. He was the first born of | Square Fountain, fn the ciiy of CMT 

oO all the excellence possible to be ! the Second church. My people. L Hixon Holladay and Elizabeth Hotla- ery, Alibama. on the 26th day of July, a baking | Frosly enioyed Bi. K+. sermons. | al gute So bie eth, Freie | 1530 Ging the ogi howe of mc i attained in the highest class baking am eure it was 8 great treat for seven days old. He was xn wneatly | 1 or E, dascribed ats, Stusted 
; 

: i me to have the pleasure of preach- | bright and wise child of his years. Many | of Alabama, to wit i The Fr alf py powder. : : ing for the saints st Newberne,who complex questions would he propound to | Lot eighteen (18) in the plat known as owder fo | Foted onan thie years co ope. Sing oe Sagas: to ending | eel ing ese the Cty f Sn : : 2 
es . 4 | € | gomery, being a part of the north half of Ro al Bakin P ow : = rated so nobly With me 10 the work | physician his last illness was-songestion; |-the east half of the wovthenst t 

Ys : Bull g AU) der Costs only : | there, ss Sra house greeted Bi Su Srings were harg to endure, but | the northeast quarter of sero eighteen 
. . : - - . me on Sunday morning. 1 found | "2Ppily for the child they were of short (8), township sixteen (16), range eigh- 

a fair price, and 18 cheaper at its that Bro. K. ya 2 hin the duration. Our darling is gone, but we | teen (18); fronting fifty (50) oe on the oe Ee hearts of bis members, and they | tows uy ae shane Coens an | Fai BOI SF Cl oe a2d ‘han anv similar : Slams co ELSE SL TMS Meh oers, ADA they 1 Lar warone-of Lrod, and we hope | running back one hundred and fift 0 
- price than any similar article. —— ‘very kindly of him and his | fo meet him bye and bye, feet, said property beginning on point = = noble helpmeet. Thus has 'd a addi on the west side of Bolling or Hall street, es x . * : Pass d away our Freddie: While they bave a neat little Body lies beneath the sod, two hundred and fifty (250) feet south of H ! + | the intersection of Yougene st eet and church, the noblk women, led by | ¥% Was pure, and good, and steady, Bolling or Hall street, running thence 

: it ideal Presi annie | But his soul is with his God. Samples of mixtures made in imitation of baking : their 1a President, Mrs. Bennie Was too young to know of sinning, south on Bolling or Hall street fifty (50) powders, but contaming alum, are frequently dis: = | ** Pollard, are planning for some | In his soul there was no guile; | feet, and extending back, equal width of « tributed from. - door to" door, or given away in | Belpiul changes in the interior of | He was wise from the beginning, fifty (£0) feet, pone hundred and fifty (150) gil Sires. Such Mixtures are dangerous | their church. They will succeed, | Was not rude, nor was he vile. by oui d he Sams property conveyed 
prohibited by Bw Ahm is oy Hie hb a 12 - oi L eo It is sad, and so distressing This the 21st day of June; 1900. all physicians condemn baking powders containing it. they are locking forward to Here to stay without our Fred; Geo. D. NosLz, Transferee. : their series of ‘meetings, in which | But he’s happy--what a blessing! Gogpox MAcpoNALD, Attorney. a : s ~ No more pain now, since he’s dead. jun 21-4-w, : the pastor expech to be assisted by Dearest blessing God has given : rT 2 Bro, k G. Dickinson, as a time of | Darlin i ——————— : 

i a : arling Fred, our sweet first-born - 
refreshing from the Lord. But we'll meet him up in heaven : Notice to Non Resident. ; 

Log Pde A 2D a is of On the resurrection morn S. J. Naitel, Plaintiff, } In the City Court i ——— a. ai i — he wn LEE LL LE a ¥ 2 a“ = a Te a NC 
ER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST, REW \ summer rest, am at my post While we're waiting, trusting esus,” | °C Fannie AVIS, = sini m—— : : er before be-| He will care for our dear boy; efendant, YY, GENERAL NEWS NOTES. Of course there is both sorrow for afew Say: the summer. From the heav'nly land he sees us State of Alabama. AE a and indignation among all the na: | gIRDING my rest Full of happiness and joy. Whereas, on the 3d day of May, 1900, 

In South Africa the Boers have tions interested in this terrible | Farewell, Freddie; you can never a writ of attachment at the suit of S. J. 
OF Lwo rect OCCASIONS Sur ig Sa . Come back down on earth to live, Naf ‘plai E inst th te 

oD one oO butchery. They will speedily in Serratia Hut you'll rest with Christ Toraver. — Naftel, plaintiff, against the estate of prised the British by g crease their military and naval D1 . No such rest can this world give. re ny efone ant, an irs iin ; ir forces, and capturing : i i Ta of thels Jorues, 4 They pi forces in China, and the determi- 0 ; FATHER AND MOTHER. cuted by the Sheriff of Montgomery a namber of prise " : d vitality pation is to punish the Chinese se- | thoroughly a sul . a county, Alabama, by levying on the fo- poexpected strength an ty. verely. { est to mothers, The sudden attacks | Dp, T. Overby begay his earthly career | lowing described real estate as the prop- Nothing new from the Philip- ttle b been fought | of croup with t very distressing in Halifax county, Virginia, December | erty of the defendant, to wit : West half hy Another battle has bee ug and the alarming dan- | 30, 1865. At the age of 21 years he was | of northeast quarter, section #7, township =~ a from China, is of | at Tien Tsin. The allies had 7,000 symptoms, andifbe ala ot ith | baptized into the fellowship of a Baptist | 13; range 18, in Montgomery County, 
The news It : ap- | and the Chinese 20.000 men well gers of diphth fa are treated with | 0 O° married Miss Ada A. Ter- | Alabama; and whereas, it appears that’ mouroful character. It now ap-| d. The allies were defeated | professional theroughness, but in 1ell, and they lived happily together un. | the ‘said defendant, Fannie Davis, is a pears certain that all the fo reIgl- lame. 1 The Americans  gnprofessional peo- | til his death, which occurred very sud- | non-resident of the State of Alabama and in Pekin have been killed. | with serious loss. AAI ; aad and act upon| . : resides at-Craig’s Mills, Arkansas, Now, NS rorcimi -ministe with their | lost a number of men, and Cols. Teal v “| therefore, the said Fannie Davis is hereby The foreign ministers w d their } Liscum of gth Infantry, and French | i et of an attack. | LEMONS AS MEDICINE. notified of the issuance of said attach- : ~ wives if they were present,and their © f the 3 ith three naval offi- | help to mothers | They regulate the Liver, Stomach, ! ment and the levy. aforesaid, and toap.. | : ies and assistants in Pekin | of the 25th, w : ar ia Miss 11 Bowels, Kidneys and. Blood as prepared | pear at the next term of the Court, if she Mi i Pp 

sectetaries . sone them Capt. Davis. of is Miss Lina HLM in his L Yixi : Ed ais follows: United States | cers, among the Pt AVS 0 Rarcd’e ee  artictaam Pag: 1 I Dr. H. Mosley, in his Lemon Elixir, | thinks proper, to defend said suit. were as Lad . ife. two secre- ‘the Marine Corps, whose home was , : Sr bo easant lemon drink. It cures bilious- “Witness my hand this, the 320th day of Miagister Conger, wie, - British | io - Atlanta. This country has al-| times for Conv + | ness, constipation; indigestion, headache, June, 1900. H.H. MATTHEWS, _. taries, two visiting ladies; itis ; Lo : : . “appendicitis, malaria, kidney diseases, fe- Clerk City Court of Montgomery. ta i bers: German ready 10,665 men in China, and i pe hills, heart failure, nervous pros- | ; = ; 2 > WIS Stet ad & . phi ny Russian | will at once send all the men it can | at this time of future of their | vers, chills, be re, ; jung-3w minister and five others; 

  

    
  

: will find in the | tration, and all other diseases caused by. 
minister and four others; French | spare, 6,000 to 8,000, to that couan- b wu, daughfer It forpla i TL atte ine = MORTGAGE SALE. am igi : : nese | try. It may yet turn out that vol- | August nambe is an oy rasattronel RETRO OE minister and three others; 4 apanese ih to be called for. | an article of = = combined properly with other liver ton= | Under and by virtue of the power of minister and ome othe Austrian Sntesr wl 1 A] oe Sor =a ay Miss H alsten = FE oto ert fics, produce the most desirable results | sale contained in a mortgage executed by 

minister and one other: and the]as there is no telling’ ho 2a ine AAPOR: ADE. Stomach Ji Wes. robawels, kidoeys Ef. Cranton-and = Able R > Granto ey DAMMIBEE. - 1,.one other 2 ‘men from all the nations willbe Sehsol" = and blood. Sold by druggists. goc and | his wife. to Eilen D. Simpson, on the 23d : Spanish, Italian, Belgi : i i . . 1%1 bottles. aes | day of March, 1898, (duly transferred to ) ] se ministers. Each legation | required to t down the immense! a. or 1 | the undersigned), and Tecorded in the had guards and servants in addition number of nese, cof : : : Rev. John B. Sanders Writes: | office of the Judge of Probate of Mont- ~~ - to secretaries and official attaches, One of the horrors of the war in| At the home of the bride’s parents, at | Dr. H, Mozley, Atlanta, Ga.: I have | gomery county, Alabama, in Mortgage ted . ; i bh | to light, | Billingley, on Suidny afternoon, July 15, } 0 loovo i fa trouble which great! ook 153, at page 253, one of the condi. so that it is supposed there were at | China has just come to lig by en: F. Baber, Mr. J. M. Vernon oo nnered my life, by using Mozleys tions of which pe en broken, the un- st 200 foreigners: with official | When Admiral Seymour made the i Lem ; tor declared dersigned, Thomas Massie, as transfe en lr There were. also six | attempt by land to reach Pekin og TO nL do my aD of — at ey will sell he puLlc in women missionaries from theNorth-} with a small force of allied troops, being appendicitis. I have been perma. | tion, for cash, to the highest bidder, at wou d some children, They | he was surrounded by the Boxers : nently cured and am now a well man. 1] the Court Square Fountain, in the city of ern states anc s f the : ber of his men were! We, the con appointed by Ely- lo; 4 preacher of the M, E. Church, Mauigamerys Ala., within had collected in the home of the}and a number o ton Baptist ch to draft resolutions | gouth, located in the town of Verbena, | of sale, on Friday, the 3d day of August, British legation, the house being a | wounded. He could not carry on the death gf pastor, Rev. Geo. T. | Ala, My brother, Rev. E. E. Cowen, | 1900, the following described property strong one. The Chinese under! them on the mageh, and if he did ¥ owing? ~~ | recommended thé Lemon Elixir to me, | contained in and Sonveyed by said mort. 
i Tom attacked them at six | not retreat his whole force would T. Lee [Ship me a half dozen large bottles C. | gage, situated in the spp . : : | death on June | 0. D. gomery, and State of Alabama, to-wit: o'clock in the evening. Having | be killed. The Boxers tortured to | was removed SD rs 10 Lot numbered nine (9) in Block K. in iis eve ion. live 14th, we who wefe CO Lemon Elixir : 

und ammunition, the foreign- | death every’ living foreigner who | | sire to give ex- Mozley’s on the town of Vesuvius, according to the 
ams aud an themselves desperately | fell into their hands. So it became Prasat ; op of his faith- | cured me of a long-standing case of | plat of the same as recorded in the office SATE ad . | ; ake a desperate d ask to place on df by using two bottles, of the Judge of Probate of said county in and killed so many of the Boxers | necessary to make esperate | fulness and Io . nda sk to pia 'B 1 chills and fever by re. Ene £ Book 40 of Deeds, af page 640. 

for a time they appeared de- choice. With teats in his eyes the | record the foll ther's E.T. Va & Ga, R. R. Tuomas Massie, Transferee, ue a ; but the attack was re’ “Admiral laid the choice before the fecos Size eS Prother » Engineer E. T. Va, 3 P. C. MASSE, Attorney for Mortgages. ; : Prince ly wounded : Would you rather ration, word and Mozley’s Lemon. Elixir he, pewed more furiowsly, : badly y ] 

: en good ; ie: ; ; heart disease and ; ng 
Ching and Gen.Wang i Shao be shot by your own friends, or ih : ; Cured me of a case of eart : ™ . a a csi Ca im a Aho he Bec | Ags mi fffedia’el Gi gus li ONE HUNDRED 
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: or hia Thee soswared Hi wel. ~~ tried a dozen different medicines. - nese to the assistance of the for-| Boxers? They answered, Shoot us ond our tenderest | Ey Ue ixir did me any good. copies of x letir; piece of  eigners ;but the Prince was seriously | under our own flig. And the sereaved family, and | TuLes Dru, uid Grawing, or any wi 
a the general killed,and | wounded who: could not march | soit sth “who will be ‘their | Gor Habersham and St. Thomas, Sts, Simplex Printer. No wasn: : i b lect squad while fo Savannah, Ga, Te ha Sagat er. the enemy increased in numbers. | were shot by a se qual esolutions Jia ad for cieculars and samples 
Artillery was used to knock down | the others fought the Boxers of, io! one to the ALA-|  Mogley’s Lemon Elixir, LAWTON & CO., 31 3: LE £he strong house in which the for- j and one be 1 fully endorse it for nervous prostra.| a '* 89 Dear 4 : and at : aicksi ds i urch ion, headache, indigestion and constipa- 4 Whi eigners wets Salleted, af a. The quicksilver finds in Brewster o i tony headache, in igest io: A onstipa, I phinean: sear in the morning the ie said county, Texas, have already proven} . = : y bo tory resalts, after all. other remedies had § RJR 81 confinement. re Kuarun (in and butchered them. It iesaid | 0 oie in the United | |. ittee. fea, © J W.Rotro, ALEC RLY IN] toca or no py. Bx VEAL women were fearfully mistreat- | 16 INOML Sas NE 20 0 Ned 4 aes rt West End, Atlanta, Ga, ald 8 p 
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